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From the President
Kathy McKenzie
When the theme of this year’s History La Plata was chosen, many of us
expressed the fact that we were not well informed about World War I. It seems
that WWI was not a topic taught in history classes for many schools. Our
grandparents often did not talk about the war to our parents. So many stories
and related information were not passed down to the next generation. The 100th
Anniversary of the U.S. entering WWI is being featured in many ways in our
country this year. We thought we should do the same.
After months of research and numerous meetings, we all felt a need to
know more. Most of the people involved with this publication have found many
fascinating family stories and interesting local newspaper articles. Some of these
have been included in this year’s publication. My hope is that after you read
your copy of History La Plata you will have a better understanding of the war
and realize the sacrifices made by our soldiers, our country, and the citizens of
La Plata County. We will continue educating you with our new exhibit on WWI.
Please join us from 4 – 6 on Wednesday, June 14 for the Grand Opening. What
perfect way to honor Flag Day!
The La Plata County Historical Society, its board of directors, the staff and
volunteers of the Animas Museum would like to thank all of you who support us
and our mission to keep La Plata County history and culture alive for present and
future generations. Thank you so much!

Visit the Animas Museum
Museum Hours

10 a.m. – 5 p.m. Monday - Saturday
(May-October)
10 a.m. – 4 p.m. Tuesday - Saturday
(November – April)
The Museum is located at
3065 West 2nd Avenue
in Durango, Colorado
970-259-2402
animasmuseum@frontier.net

Familar Faces
Amber Lark, Collections Manager; Brianna Travell, Fort Lewis College Intern;
Gay Newman, Museum Assistant; Mona Charles, NAGPRA Grant Project Director;
Susan Jones, NAGPRA Grant Project Assistant and Museum Volunteer

Board of Directors
Kathy McKenzie - President
Cheryl Bryant -Vice President
Caroline Kinser – Treasurer
R. Michael Bell
Charles DiFerdinando

Jeremy Foote
Sandra Jones
Jeff Johnson
Duane Smith - Emeritus

On the Cover: Two young men in military uniform. From the Isabella Dwyer collection, Animas Museum photo archives

Think of us for all stages of your life!
We’ve been serving the residents of
Southwest Colorado for 59 years.
We are a full financial institution offering
you a fresh alternative to your bank!

15 Bodo Drive, Durango, CO 81303
www.swcolocu.coop | 970.247.5204
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La Plata County and WWI:

“How Ya Gonna Keep 'em Down on the Farm
(After They've Seen Paree)?”
By Andrew Gulliford

Published in 1919, a year after
WWI ended, the vaudeville song
“How Ya Gonna Keep’em Down on the
Farm (After They’ve Seen Paree)?”
exemplified the changes wrought by
the Great War. Young men from rural
America who may never have been 100
miles from their county seat, found
themselves flung across the ocean
in the American Expeditionary Force
(AEF) fighting German soldiers in
trench warfare complete with mud,
rats, and poisonous mustard gas.
They saw carnage unlike anything the
world had ever known, but they also
saw Paris, London, ancient cathedrals,
Medieval cities, and farms with stone
fences and narrow country roads lined
with poplar trees.
For “boys” from the American West,
this was a revelation. They came home,
some shattered by what we would now
call Post-Traumatic Stress Syndrome
or PTSD, determined to marry, to
make a better life for themselves, and
to find a firm place in their town and
community. Enormous change had
occurred in America while they were
overseas between 1914 and 1918.
As an early war measure Congress
implemented the federal income
tax forever changing Coloradans’
relationship to the federal government.
In La Plata County, war demands
for food and fiber caused sheepmen
to prosper because of the need for
wool and lamb. A booming wartime
economy saw agricultural prices
double between 1913-1918. Farmers
and ranchers flush with cash would
build new houses across La Plata
County in the post-war years when
lumber became available. Some of
those houses would be catalog kit
homes shipped west on the railroad by
Sears & Roebuck and other companies.
Ranchers smiled on a new

homestead law, the Stock-Raising
Homestead Act of 1916, which enabled
settlers to claim a full section of
land, 640 acres, for grazing purposes.
Veterans’ rights were expanded by the
Act of February 14, 1920 which allowed
ex-soldiers first choice on lands newly
opened for homesteading.
An outcome of the war was
an interest in physical health and
conditioning. Because so many men
had shown up unfit for military service,
there would be a push for outdoor
recreation, calisthenics, and exercise
in public schools. Here in Colorado,
WWI veteran Arthur Carhart would
design the first U.S. Forest Service
campground at Squirrel Creek near
Pueblo so that veterans could relax
with their families. At Trappers Lake
in northwest Colorado in the summer
of 1919, Carhart originated the concept
of protecting public landscapes
from development. He would launch
the wilderness idea implemented in
La Plata County decades later with
creation of the Weminuche Wilderness
within the San Juan National Forest.
The War to End All Wars had
hastened the need for strategic
minerals opening coal mines, lead
mines, and improving railroad
connections into Durango and beyond.
The war brought about the last use of
horses and the first use of airplanes
and deadly efficient machine guns. At
Arlington National Cemetery the nation
would honor war dead with the Tomb
of the Unknown Soldiers crafted from
marble shipped from Marble, Colorado
and cut by Italian stonecutters who
stayed to become American citizens.
Because of overseas traffic a
virulent pandemic labeled the Spanish
Flu devastated the West in 1918. It
killed thousands of soldiers still in
America who never left their barracks.

ON THE MARCH THROUGH FLANDERS. FROM THE
ANIMAS MUSEUM’S PERMANENT COLLECTION.

Silverton had the highest death rate
per capita of any community in the
nation. A walk through the Silverton
cemetery reveals the numbers of
people who died that year. The
town’s prostitutes nursed sick and
dying miners. For their charity and
benevolence many soiled doves found
a lonely grave. The war cost America
112,000 dead but only 49,000 died in
battle. The rest died from influenza
and other diseases including typhus
fever.
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Immigrant assimilation and
Americanization had accelerated
because of the war and immigration
into America had virtually stopped.
Teachers in remote one-room schools
in communities with German settlers
could no longer teach German in the
classroom and small settlements shed
their German names. In western La
Plata County, farmers and ranchers
close to the Montezuma County line
changed their community’s name to
Thompson Park.
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Families with soldiers fighting “to
make the world safe for democracy”
bought liberty bonds or war bonds,
had meatless days and wheatless days
and sent bandages to the Red Cross.
Posters urged farm wives to “Can
vegetables, fruit, and the Kaiser, too,”
and dozens of La Plata County farm
women did just that stocking their
root cellars with all manner of home
canned food especially in the new
Mason jars with rubber-sealed lids.
In La Plata County because of
severe labor shortages women went
to work outside of the home, many for
the first time, though they would lose
those jobs when veterans returned.
With the war over, President Woodrow
Wilson toured the country in 1919
campaigning for Congressional
confirmation of a League of Nations.
On September 25, 1919, as his train
puffed east from Pueblo, the exhausted
president suffered a stroke which
would be concealed from the nation
by his physician and his second wife.
In part because of his stroke and a
change in his personality, Wilson’s
dream of a League of Nations would
never be confirmed by the U.S. Senate,
Patriotism flourished, as did
racism. Chapters would form of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars or the VFW.
Out of post-war isolationism in the
1920’s would come Colorado chapters
of the Ku Klux Klan including one
in Bayfield. In the 1920’s Colorado
would even elect a Klan governor.
Durangoans burned a cross on Smelter
Mountain though La Plata County had
few African-American residents.
But if the violence of the war turned
Americans inward after the Treaty
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of Versailles, the Progressive Era
programs of better city government,
sanitation, hygiene, public health,
and conservation programs, carried
through with the final success of
women’s suffrage and women earning
the right to vote in national elections.
Equally important for La Plata County’s
Utes, because of their devoted
service in the military, in 1924 Native
Americans finally earned citizenship.
How ironic that the first Americans had
been denied rights guaranteed by the
U.S. Constitution until they had proven
themselves loyal in World War I.
Winning the First World War
propelled America onto the world
stage. Though the nation sought
isolation after the war, America and La
Plata County, would never be isolated
again.
***
Andrew Gulliford is a professor of
History and Environmental Studies at
Fort Lewis College. He can be reached at
gulliford_a@fortlewis.edu.

Even though the U.S.
government didn’t grant Native
Americans citizenship until
1924, nearly 13,000 of them
served in WWI.
Vander Hook, Sue. The United
States Enters World War I.
North Mankato, MN: ABDO
Publishing Company, 2010.

IMAGE PORTRAYING TRENCH WARFARE. FROM THE ANIMAS MUSEUM’S PERMANENT COLLECTION.
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La Plata County's Yankee Doodle Dandy
By Bruce Spinning

WWI DRAFT BOARD: JOHN WINGATE, ARTHUR FASSBINDER, DR. LINGENFELTER, THOMAS ROCKWOOD.
PHOTO COURTESY OF ANIMAS MUSEUM PHOTO ARCHIVES.

When George M. Cohan penned the
words to Yankee Doodle Dandy for his
1904 Broadway Musical, Little Jimmy
Jones, he was not thinking about
a coming world war. But by World
War I the song had become almost an
anthem celebrating the doughboys
from all over America who were
drafted into military service.
Well, it turns out that La Plata
County sent a real “Yankee Doodle
Dandy” to serve in WWI, and he was
actually “born on the Fourth of July.”
Russell Parker Frame of Marvel,
Colorado completed his selective
service registration into the U.S. Army
on June 8, 1917. He was one of almost
2.8 million American boys between
the ages of 21 and 30 who were called
under the Selective Service Act of 1917.
Russell was born on July 4, 1894—
making him that “real live nephew”
of Uncle Sam. But as a kid from the
Dry Side of La Plata County, Russell
wasn’t exactly a dandy. Like so many
of his fellow draftees, Russell was
more akin to a typical farm kid from

almost Anywhere, USA—except for his
wickedly clever sense of humor and
his almost always cheerful disposition.
In later years, local folks from the Dry
Side all cherished his wry humor and
his steady disposition as they counted
on him to plow and maintain the
county roads.
But for a 1917 draftee, a cheerful
disposition was not exactly a benefit.
Like so many of his kind, his rural
upbringing and his experiences in
hunting deer and elk would be valued
more than being “easy going.” Many of
La Plata County’s WWI draftees shared
a good bit of Russell’s background.
Made up mostly of farm boys and
small town kids, the WWI draftee
represented a base cross section of
ordinary, young American men who
were—for the first time—asked to do
service in a non-American war.
This first military draft since the
American Civil War was not popular.
At the time, many Americans objected
to entering the war at all—feeling that
is was a “foreign” problem and not

something for U.S. involvement. This
was a continuing echo in American
foreign policy harkening back to
George Washington who set the
country on a firm policy of “neutrality.”
WWI and the draft of 1917 changed
that forever.
In fact, the World War I draft was
distinguished in American history
because it was a “foreign” war. For
the first time ever, American boys
were enlisted into military service
to fight in a conflict that was outside
of the United States. Every previous
war—including the Revolutionary War
and Civil War—had been conducted
inside the U.S. and as part of expressly
American issues. Although Americans
had fought outside of the U.S. during
the Spanish American conflict, the
soldiers and sailors engaged to fight in
the cause of “remembering the Maine”
were volunteers, and not draftees.
The “foreignness” of WWI was a
powerful source of public controversy.
In many communities across the
U.S. anti-war and anti-draft rallies
and demonstrations abounded.
The protestors were not so much
against war as they were against
getting involved in conflicts that were
outside of the country. Also, the draft
protestors were concerned that what
the Europeans were calling “The Great
War” did not seem to really involve any
immediate threat to the United States.
Yet despite the protests, millions of
“our boys” found themselves headed
“over there.” Russell was one of them.
So how did one “get drafted” in
1917?
Like the later drafts for WWII,
Korea, and Vietnam, every young man
over the age of 18 and under the age

of 30 was required to register. This
involved completing a short form—
or, if you will, a “draft card”—and
providing it to a local Selective Service
office. Here in La Plata County, the
WWI draft office opened on June 8,
1917.
Russell and a host of local boys
who were in the first registrations that
began on June 8, 1917 were required
to complete a set of twelve questions
including full name, date and place of
birth, race, citizenship, occupation,
personal description, signature plus
order and serial numbers (as assigned
by the Selective Service System).
Unlike some areas of the country,
the draft in La Plata County did not
seem to stir any big controversy. The
Durango Democrat headline for June
17, 1917 reported: “La Plata County’s
Registration Roll of Honor Totals
Over 800.” The sub-head for the story
noted: “Names of all participants of
[the] government’s military census are
published herewith by request of the
President and the Secretary of War –
Over 850 names are given—all young
men the Basin is and should be proud
of.”
As an interesting aside, the entire
process was essentially “voluntary”
in nature—meaning that each group
of potential draftees were expected to
complete and submit their registration
without any governmental notice. And
nationwide, surprisingly given the
protests, almost all the prospective
draftees freely provided their
information—with less than 1% of the
WWI-eligible draftees attempting to
“dodge” this draft.
Here in La Plata County, the
Democrat noted, “this is a real role of

I’m a Yankee Doodle Dandy
A Yankee Doodle, do or die
A real live nephew of my Uncle Sam
Born on the Fourth of July
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of Farmington, New Mexico. It is
unlikely that he had even been as far
as Denver before his induction into the
Army. That broader world he found
because of his being drafted certainly
must have left a deep impression on
him and his compatriots. But despite
Cohan’s patriotic Yankee Doodle
Dandy, Russell and most of his fellow
WWI vets, responded to another song
of the time that asked, “How you gonna
keep “em down on the farm, after
they seen Pariee?” By simply coming
back to their homes, families, and the
people of La Plata County that they
knew and loved best, they answered
that question. After the service, he
farmed in New Mexico and then moved
to Breen, Colorado. He was living there
in 1988 when he died at the age of
ninety-four.
(Note: Russell Frame was the author’s
great uncle).

PHOTO OF RUSSELL PARKER FRAME CA. 1917 PROBABLY TAKEN SHORTLY AFTER HIS INDUCTION. AS
WAS OFTEN THE CASE, THE FIRST-ISSUED UNIFORMS WERE TOO LARGE AND DID NOT REALLY FIT. HIS
‘SURPRISED’ EXPRESSION MAY ALSO HAVE BEEN COACHED BY THE ARMY PHOTOGRAPHER. PHOTO
COURTESY OF MELBA FRAME AND KATHY CRANGLE.

honor, as ninety-percent of the young
men of the county of registration
age came forward willingly and went
through the ordeal.”
To support the draftees, the
Democrat published 30 installments
of information provided by the War
Department that were “offered as
practical help in Getting Started the
right way.” This was dubbed a “Home
Reading Course for Citizen Soldiers,”
among which were such useful gems
as “Marching and Care of Feet” and a
lesson that included the sage advice:
“Don’t affect the ‘Smart Aleck’ style by
tilting the hat.”
Along with Russell, other area
draftees included young men like Willie
Sheets—for whom the local American
Legion post is named. Willie was killed
at the Battle of the Argonne in 1918.
Another La Plata County draftee killed
in WWI was Joe Trujillo who lost his
life at Siege of Metz-St Michael Salient.
The Durango American Legion Post
also bears his name.
The first quotas of draftees from
the area sent 112 area boys to serve.
Local boys initially headed for training
at Camp Funston, Kansas, but by

November some had been sent to
Linda Vista, California. Some of the
first La Plata County casualties of WWI
were Guy Johnson, a Private in the
157th Infantry, who died of illness on
December 16. 1917 at Camp Kearney
California. Local businesses closed
for his funeral. Not long after J.E.
Mills of Tiffany died of pneumonia
at Camp Kearney on January 13—an
almost eerie foreshadowing of the later
Spanish Influenza that was carried
back to the U.S. by returning WWI
service men. Literally thousands of
Americans would die post-war from
this early, internationally-caused
pandemic.
Like many of his fellow draftees
Russell was sent to France. Raised on
farms and in small towns, the young
men and boys from our area who
found themselves in France must
have been agog. Just as a trip—let
alone as part of military service—this
experience had to utterly transform
him and his fellows. As a young man
of just 23, Russell’s experiences of
the world extended no further from
his Marvel ranch house than to the
nearby communities of Durango and

***
Bruce Spining is descended from Florida
Mesa pioneers. He is a member of the La
Plata County Historical Society.
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My maternal grandfather
was an Ivy League college
student who very much
wanted to experience the war
along with his classmates.
His eyesight was terrible,
however, and the only
thing he knew to do was to
memorize the eye chart.
Unfortunately, there was
more than one chart.
- Richard G. Ballantine,
Chairman,

The Durango Herald
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Smokes and Cards and Acts of Western Friendship –
Sending Our Boys to War
By Jill Seyfarth

On April 6, 1917, when the United
States entered the Great War, the
United States Army was a small
force of only about 100,000 soldiers.
President Woodrow Wilson urged
the members of Congress to develop
a military draft, which they did with
great haste by passing the Selective
Service Act. Wilson signed the act on
May 18, 1917, and within a few months
about 10 million men between the age
of 21 and 30 registered for the draft.
La Plata County citizens sent the
fourth quota of local draftees off with
a parade. Led by the last surviving
soldiers of the Civil War, who by this
time would have mostly been in their
70s, the march led the new recruits
down Main Avenue to the train depot
while they were serenaded by the local
drum corps and the Smelter Band.
Members of the public were urged to
gather cigarettes, reading materials,
playing cards and meals for “the boys”.
They were also asked to provide
automobile back-up for the more
senior veterans in the march. Here’s
the story (with a few paragraphs
omitted) as presented in the Sunday,
March 3, 1918, Durango Democrat.
“Through the efforts of The
Democrat, the Grand Army of the
Republic, the smelter band and the
drum corps, a demonstration of goodly
proportions will be made Tuesday
morning in honor of the La Plata county
(sic) boys who depart for cantonments.
Marshall Clucas will be marshal of
the day and yesterday he was busy with
arrangements for the parade that will
be held Tuesday morning. The business
men of the city and the citizens showed
a willingness to cooperate and make
the day of departure for Durango’s
latest soldiers a memorable event…
It will devolve upon the ladies
of the city to prepare the lunches. A
little systematizing and there would
be no waste, as reported in preparing

lunches for former contingents.
Why don’t the officials of the Red
Cross society appoint or delegate
some lady to supervise this? ...

During the war,
the U.S. shipped
about 7.5 million
tons of supplies to
France to support
the Allied effort.
That included 70,000
horses or mules as
well as nearly 50,000
trucks, 27,000 freight
cars, and 1,800
locomotives.

It will take but a few minutes, not
more than an hour, to line up with the
G.A.R. veterans, the band and drum
corps and the boys who are leaving
for army cantonments. So why not
take this time and perform an act of
“western friendship” towards the men
who are going to fight for you and me.
There is another act that can and
should be performed. It’s an act of
courtesy and can be completed with
ease. The members of the Grand Army
of the Republic are nearly all old men.
Many are physically unable to march,
even though it be but a few blocks.
These veterans, one and all, are more
than anxious to lead the procession
next Tuesday morning and will try
to do so, even though they have to
force their age-bent shoulders and
faltering and crippled limbs to carry
them to the depot. Auto owners are
asked to be kind enough to donate
their services as drivers and their cars
to transport these liberty lovers who
are old in years but not in patriotism
from the assembling place at the
depot and back to their homes.
Let the gentle and graceful folds
of Old Glory flutter to the winds of
heaven Tuesday morning for your flag
and my flag must be kept unsullied
and La Plata county (sic) is sending
a score of her young men out as
the fourth quota of the first draft
contingent to see and fight to keep
your flag and my flag unsullied.
Don’t forget the smokes, the
cards, the reading matter and the
lunches and don’t forget to be in the
parade line Tuesday morning.”
***
Jill Seyfarth is a historian and
archaeologist who lives in Animas City.

Hamilton, John C.
Weapons of World War
I. Edina, MN: ABDO
Publishing Company,
2004.

THREE NEW INDUCTEES.
PHOTO COURTESY OF ANIMAS MUSEUM
PHOTO ARCHIVES.
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NIKKI MORRISSEY
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Off to Training Camp on the Train
by Jeff Ellingson

After the U.S. entered the Great
War, military leaders began planning
the logistics of sending thousands of
trained soldiers to France and draft
boards across the country began
selecting those soldiers. By September
1917, the preparations were complete
and soldiers began leaving their homes
to report to training camp. President
Wilson issued a message stating, “You
are undertaking a great duty. The
heart of the whole country is with
you...My affectionate confidence goes
with you in every battle and every test.
God keep and guide you.” The local
newspaper, The Durango Democrat,
took those words to heart and began a
campaign to ensure La Plata County’s
boys would receive a rousing farewell.
“LET’S SEND THEM AWAY WITH A
WARM SPOT IN THEIR HEARTS FOR
EVERY MAN AND WOMAN IN THE
BASIN – LET’S DO THE RIGHT THING
BY OUR BOYS!”
The first contingent of draftees
from La Plata County departed
on September 5. The new soldiers
travelled by train to the training camp
at Camp Funston, Kansas, departing
from the Denver & Rio Grande depot
in Durango. They marched from the
courthouse to the depot with a drum
corps. The Smelter Band was at the
depot, playing “The Girl I Left Behind”,
“Yankee Doodle” and other patriotic
tunes. Businesses were closed, and a
crowd estimated at a thousand saw
the draftees off. As families bid their
farewells the Democrat noted, “It
was a pathetic scene that preceded
the departure of the train. It is hard,
bitterly hard, for these mothers and
sisters to give up their loved ones,
even for the country they love and
honor, and yet the brave smiles soon
forced their way thru the tears and the
proud look of patriotic sacrifice was
noticed on many a face.” Despite the
patriotic parade and cheering crowd,
the newspaper voiced a hope for an
even larger turn-out for the second
group of draftees scheduled to depart
on the morning of September 19.
Their wish was granted, “every

man, woman and child was there. It
was not a congregation of tens and
hundreds that greeted the boys as
they marched to the depot, it was a
congregation of thousands.” This sendoff honored not only those leaving
on the 19th, but volunteers who had
already departed. The “Roll of Honor”
listed 36 local lads in the service.
The parade to the depot included the
Smelter Band, seasoned war veterans
(including Civil War veterans from
the local G.A.R. chapter), Boy Scouts,
school children, 18 cars from Bayfield,
and cars from all over the San Juan
Basin. Businesses and schools were
closed, and patriotic bunting and flags
decorated Main Avenue and the depot.
The depot was already crowded before
the arrival of the parade, which served
to fill the platform to overflowing.
The southbound train arrived a
little late, bringing 14 enlistees from
Silverton who joined the San Juan
contingent in their special rail cars.
The cars were decorated with banners,
specially designed to fit on a standard
rail car at the end of the narrow-gauge
line.
The railroad’s roundhouse crew
had joined in the celebration to send
off one of their own, Harry Rudy. The
westbound Rio Grande Southern train
had pulled out on time, but when the
crew realized Harry was leaving they
pulled back into the yard to join the
celebration.
Each of the draftees was presented
with a button with an American flag
on it, which they proudly wore. At
departure time, the train whistle was
joined by every whistle and horn in
town. The train cautiously inched out,
owing to the large crowd packed onto
the platform. One of the draftees was
appointed a “special correspondent” to
the Durango Democrat, filing reports
via telegraph of their rail journey from
Durango to Camp Funston.
The train was greeted at Ignacio by
a band and a cheering crowd of over
1,500. Additional bunting was added to
the rail cars and armloads of flowers
were delivered to the soldiers. As the

train arrived in Tiffany, it was greeted
by school children waving flags and
another cheering crowd. The boys
were presented with a large tobacco
box filled with cigars, tobacco, and
cigarettes. The ladies of Tiffany
donated candy and other tasty treats
for the trip.
Just west of Darlington, the train
crew applied the emergency brakes
and brought the train to a screeching
halt when a “tin lizzie” automobile had
been tied across the tracks to force
the train to stop. Some 65 residents
of Rosa had arrived to greet the train
and present the soldiers with tobacco
and more good things to eat. They
requested photos of the soldiers, who
obliged by de-training for a photo
shoot. All along the line, the train
was greeted at every little station.
The boys were pleased with their
reception, which eased the twinges
of homesickness some were feeling.
They were greeted in Chama, and
were hoping for a hot meal, but did get
some hot coffee. Due to the crowds

and greetings in towns and villages,
the train was running a little over half
an hour late, so the train ran a little
faster than usual between stations in
an attempt to make up time.
The San Juan contingent was
relieved to arrive in Alamosa and
abandon the uncomfortable narrowgauge car. They transferred to a
standard gauge tourist sleeper which
would take them to Camp Funston.
There was a large cheering crowd to
welcome them, in spite of the late hour
in the evening. The Red Cross ladies
served a meal with “everything from
soup to nuts, and some ice cream that
was great.” The Durango group was
pleased that Alamosa included them
in the celebration for the Alamosa
boys who joined the train. “We sure
have a warm spot in our hearts for
the citizens of Alamosa, for they gave
us the best they had, and lots of it.”
One poor lad suffered his first “wartime romance”. “One of the boys has
already fallen in love with a pretty
girl with brown eyes. She gave him a

THE PEN-DIKE STUDIO HAD THEIR FULL STAFF OF PHOTOGRAPHERS AT THE SEND-OFF CELEBRATION. THIS
IS BELIEVED TO BE ONE OF THE PHOTOGRAPHS FROM THE TROOP SEND-OFF ON SEPTEMBER 19, 1917. THE
BANNERS ANNOUNCING THE “SAN JUAN CONTINGENT” ARE VISIBLE ON THE RAIL CAR. PHOTO COURTESY
OF THE DURANGO AND SILVERTON NARROW GAUGE RAILROAD MUSEUM.
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cup of coffee, and he was so taken up
with those eyes that he drank it down
without looking at it and it burned the
inside of his throat so bad he howled
for an hour.” After a long, emotional
day, the boys were looking forward to
a few hours of shut-eye in the sleeper
car, suitably decorated with their
banners.
More draftees joined the train along
the way, and train No. 116 of the D&RG
arrived into Denver’s Union station
with 376 new soldiers aboard. Another
patriotic celebration and breakfast
were the first order of the day. The
boys posed for a group photograph in
front of the depot, then were treated
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to a drive around the city by the
Denver Motor Club. They were also
taken to the Y.M.C.A for a swim. They
left Denver about 1:30 for the trip
to Camp Funston on the Fort Riley
military reservation. According to
the “special correspondent”, the boys
were in high spirits and so grateful for
the reception they received all along
the rail line.
***
Jeff Ellingson is Curator of the Durango
& Silverton Narrow Gauge Railroad
Museum. Research assistance by
Carolyn Bowra, D&SNGRR Museum
Attendant

Our practice owner, Dr. Jeep, was born and raised in Durango. Because of that, the personal touch we put on our hearing healthcare services stems from loving the Four
Corners community and the people who live here. Both Dr. Jeep and Dr. Duvall strive to provide exceptional care to every patient at the highest level. We offer a
comprehensive array of services related to prevention, evaluation, and rehabilitation of hearing impairment. These services include comprehensive hearing evaluations,
specialized diagnostic testing, hearing aid fittings, and tinnitus management options. We evaluate newborns, infants, children, adults and our mature populations
thoroughly, then develop a treatment plan for individualized communication needs.
Additionally, we serve individuals with normal hearing through hearing conservation and education on hearing protection. The clinic offers custom made hearing protection for hunters, people who work in a noisy environment, motorcyclists, fire fighters, dentists and many other noisy hobbies and professions. Custom in-the-ear monitors
are available to musicians, ad custom fit earpieces for hands-free cell phone and iPod use are available. The popular custom-made swim molds are a must-have for both
children and adults who enjoy swimming and going to the beach. We even have a sleep plug style for individuals who are light sleepers or
who have snoring companions.
We’re here to help people with hearing loss live the life they want with the hearing they have and to help prevent hearing loss from being acquired.

Two Convenient Locations:
799 East Third Street, Suite 1 Durango, CO 81301
20 South Market Street Cortez, CO 81321
(Phone) 970-375-2369
Dr. Carly Duvall, Au.D.

www.animasvalleyaudiology.com
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Adolf Lewis Soens, Durango's First Pilot
by Susan Jones

The “War to End All Wars”
introduced the world to the horrors
of the trenches and modern warfare.
Instead of fine uniforms and glorious
charges, men endured mud, deadly
gases, and machine-gun fire on
the front. Many looked to the skies
for what General Billy Mitchell,
commander of American air forces in
France, later called “the only interest
and romance in this war.” Pilots,
especially aces who had downed at
least five enemy aircraft, became
glamorous heroes, like the knights
of old. Even before the U.S. entered
the war, some American men headed
off to Europe to pursue excitement,
fame and glory, hoping to join French
flying squadrons such as the Lafayette
Escadrille.
The U.S. Army saw the potential of
the airplane almost as soon as Orville
Wright successfully landed the first
powered Wright Flyer I in December of
1903. By 1909, the Army had purchased
its first airplane. The Wright brothers
started to train the first two American
pilots, members of the Aeronautical
Division (later Aviation Sections) of
the Signal Corps. However, growth
was slow. Four years later the Corps
only had 15 operational airplanes.

At first, airplanes were only used
for observation—flying low over the
battle lines to gain intelligence about
enemy movement. Soon, pilots and
observers started to carry guns and
small bombs. In July 1915 the German
manufacturer Fokker figured out how
to synchronize machine-guns with
the propeller, changing aerial combat
forever. The “dogfight” was born.
When the U.S. entered the war in
April 1917, the exhausted French asked
the Americans to supply 5,000 pilots,
4,500 planes and 50,000 mechanics
by the spring of 1918. America tried,
in vain, to gear up to support these
needs. At the time, the Corps had only
55 operational machines, most of them
obsolete.
Adolph Lewis Soens was the first
man from Durango to heed the call
of the skies. His parents, John and
Bertha Soens moved to Southwest
Colorado from Racine, Wisconsin in
the 1880s where, according to family
tradition, John won a butcher shop in
a card game. The family had butcher
shops in Durango and Cortez. They
moved back and forth between the
two towns. Adolf was born in Cortez
in 1893 and graduated from Durango
High School in 1911. He spent three
years in the infantry of the Colorado

National Guard and was working as
a clerk at The American Smelting &
Refining Company when he filled out
his draft registration card in June 1917.
Adolf was number 94 of the first 200
men drafted in La Plata County and
reported to the courthouse at 9am
on August 14, 1917 for examination.
According to his obituary, he “joined
Troop D of the First Colorado Cavalry
at the beginning of World War I” but
later switched to the Air Service Signal
Reserve.
Soens was first sent to ground
school to learn the basics of
aeronautics including airplane
mechanics, flight theory, map
reading, meteorology, gunnery,
communications and military studies.
The U.S. quickly developed a ground
school training program for thousands
of eager young men as they started
their flight education. The country
built up its supply of airplanes both
for training and combat. Eight U.S.
universities, including the University
of California at Berkley where
Soens attended, were selected to
provide what became a 12-week
training course. His personal copy of
“Airplane Motors”, written in 1917, is
in the Animas Museum’s permanent
collection. From ground school, he
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ABOVE: THIS IS A LATER VERSION (JN-4N) OF
THE CURTISS JENNY THAT ADOLF SOENS WOULD
HAVE FLOWN. PHOTO COURTESY OF ANIMAS
MUSEUM PHOTO ARCHIVES.
BELOW: ADOLF LEWIS SOENS. PHOTO COURTESY
OF ANIMAS MUSEUM PHOTO ARCHIVES.
NEXT PAGE: FLIGHT INSIGNIA PIN IS FROM THE
ANIMAS MUSEUM’S PERMANENT COLLECTION.
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was sent to Camp John Dick Aviation
Concentration Center built at the
Texas State Fairgrounds near Dallas
for gunnery training and further
processing.
Eventually, Soens was posted to
March Field near Riverside, California
for his flight training. March Field
opened for pilot training in June
1918 and provided primary flight
instruction, an
8-week course, for
about 300 new pilots.
March Field had a reputation
as a difficult place to learn to fly
because it lay in a valley surrounded
by rocky hills. Flight instruction
consisted of 4 to 10 hours of dual
instruction, flying 20 to 30 minutes
twice a day with an instructor. Pilots
learned to take off, land, turn, glide
and climb. When the instructor felt a
student was ready, he got to solo; then
he built up his skills in cross-country
flying and acrobatics. Soens would
have flown, like all other American
pilot cadets, a Curtiss JN-4 or Jenny, a
reliable plane with an eight-cylinder,
90 horsepower engine and dual stick
controls. He did earn his wings and
had his photo taken wearing them
proudly near the beach in California.
His service cap and jacket are in the
Animas Museum’s collections.
Like many other American pilots,
Soens saw the end of the war before
ever being sent overseas. While just
over 17,000 cadets graduated from
flight training, there were only 45
American squadrons with 767 pilots,
481 observers, and 23 aerial gunners
stationed in France at the end of
the war on November 11, 1918. Like
thousands of others, Soens had to
resume life without the excitement of
flying. He stayed in California at first.
According to his sons, he worked for
Westinghouse as an electrician. He
married Elizabeth Higgins soon after
the war ended and they had a son
named John. The marriage was short
lived as Elizabeth died in 1921. Soens
convinced a young lady from Durango,
Christine Hansen, to move to California
where they were married in 1925. They
returned to Durango soon after.
In Durango, they moved in with
Christine’s parents, Nels and Mary
Hansen. During the Depression, jobs
and housing were hard to come by.

Adolf became a field worker for the
Civil Works Administration which
provided temporary jobs under
Roosevelt’s New Deal. He interviewed
many of the early pioneers of La Plata
County and sent transcripts of the
interviews to the Colorado Historical
Society. One of the pioneers he
interviewed was his mother-in-law,
born Mary Issakson in Denmark in
1880. She told the
story of her family’s
experiences homesteading
near Bayfield. The stories can
be found in the book The First
We Can Remember edited by Lee
Schweninger.
Both Adolf and Christine held
many jobs around Durango. Adolf
was the deputy county clerk for La
Plata County in 1936 when the State
of Colorado first required drivers’
licenses. He is probably best known
as the local driver examiner and
remembered in his obituary by
“many, many drivers for the stern,
but touching lecture he administered
when a 16-year-old went in for his first
license”. Because of Adolf’s wartime
service, he was very active in the
American Legion in Durango. He was
a commander of the local American
Legion post and an organizer of
Durango’s drum and bugle corps.
Adolf died in 1964 and is buried in
Greenmount Cemetery, proud of his
service to his country till the end of
his life.
***
Susan Jones is an Animas Museum
volunteer and a historic interpreter on
the Durango & Silverton Narrow Gauge
Railroad. Susan Jones’ grandfather was
also a pilot in WWI stationed at Gerstner
Field in Lake Charles, LA. He used to tell
her stories of flying his Curtiss Jenny.
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Celebrating
the beauty of our
local landscapes,
and the artists who
draw upon it for

inspiration

Whether it’s painted, woven, written
or composed...find your inspiration here!
259 W 9th Street
Durango, CO

351 Bayﬁeld Center Drive
Bayﬁeld, CO

970-247-3020

970-884-5300

Walmart | Albertsons | Bodo Park

We wear red poppies on
Memorial Day from the poem
“In Flanders Field” about the
WWI soldiers buried in fields
of poppies.

fnbdurango.com
SUPPORTING INSPIRATION IN OUR COMMUNITY SINCE 1882
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Something to Write Home About:
Letters from a WWI Soldier
By Amber Lark

Every time a new collection comes
in, it must be researched, analyzed,
and finally cataloged. It is easy for our
small collections staff and volunteers
to get behind in the process. On the
rare occasion when we have spare
time or a special project is coming up,
we get a chance to work on collections
from our backlog. Anticipating our
WWI theme for 2017, we started pulling
out collections related to the Great
War. For a museum of our size in such
a rural location, we have quite a few
artifacts from this period. Many of
these items were donated by Arthur M.
Wyatt or his descendants. Art Wyatt,
as he was called, lived a full life. Some

ART WYATT (LEFT). PHOTO COURTESY OF ANIMAS
MUSEUM PHOTO ARCHIVES.

of his achievements include being
elected to the Colorado State House
of Representatives six times, being an
early member of the La Plata County
Historical Society, and serving in the
U.S. Army during WWI. Over the years,

Art was a generous donor to the La
Plata County Historical Society and
the Animas Museum. He knew the
Great War was an important event
in the history of the United States.
We house several large collections of
his belonging from the early-1900s.
Upon first glance, one of the most
impressive items is Art’s full WWI
Army uniform. The uniform includes a
light wool jacket, jodhpur-style pants,
a hand-knit wool vest, wrap leggings
for each leg, a hand-knit balaclava,
Army cap, ditty bag for personal items,
poppy flower lapel pin, WWI honorary
commemorative medal, and even three
WWI era bullets that were found in
the jacket pocket. Complete with Art’s
Sergeant chevron patch on the jacket
sleeve, the uniform stuns everyone
that sees it, but it is just the tip of the
iceberg. In the same collection, there
are over two hundred letters written
by Art while he was serving in WWI.
They were sent to his sweetheart,
Irma Kroeger. The first letter is from
February of 1919, when Art was
shipped from Ft. Logan in Colorado to
Camp Meigs in Washington, D.C. For
the remainder of his military service,
Art wrote a letter or a postcard to
Irma almost every two days. From this
correspondence, we learn the personal
story behind a WWI soldier and the
girl he left behind. Here are just some
of the peeks into a soldier’s life in the
early-20th Century.
• In February, at Camp Meigs, Art
was sure that he would be sent
“over there” to France. But, his
training as a stenographer found
him a permanent job in the East
Coast military camps.
• In March, Arthur writes to Irma
about how lonely he is in camp.
The one thing he wants most in
the world is to “give her a big
squeeze.”
• In early July, Art was moved to

•

•

•

•

•

•

Camp Holabird near Baltimore,
Maryland. He would spend the
rest of the war stationed there.
On July 18, 1918, Art wrote to Irma
that he heard that Wall Street was
betting 10-1 that the war would be
over in 90 days. These estimates
turned out to be less than a month
off from the actual Armistice Day.
On July 19, 1918, Art tells Irma not
to worry about him having to go
to France. They are both relieved
that he has a permanent job
stateside. Art changes his mind by
the next day on July 20th, writing
that he is not feeling well, and
wishing he could be “over there
fighting with the boys.”
On August 3, 1918, Art tells
Irma that he is hoping to be
promoted from Private First Class
to Sergeant so he can earn an
additional $3.00 per month. As
a Private, he makes $23.00 per
month.
On August 4, 1918, Art writes
in detail about his dinner the
night before. He had tomatoes,
cucumber, peas, roasted corn,
beets, mashed potatoes, gravy,
pudding, roast beef, and ice tea.
Not a bad meal for being in the
Army.
Sometimes Art asks about the
activities in Irma’s life, such as
her knitting, school work, and
driving lessons. We do not have
the letters that Irma wrote to Art,
but sometimes it is easy to make
a guess as to what she is telling
him. On August 24, 1918, Art
lightheartedly threatens Irma with
a spanking if she does not take
more of an effort in learning how
to drive.
The letters also show some of
the darker events in U.S. history.
On September 19, 1918, Art first
mentions that many men are
becoming ill. There is talk that
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this outbreak may be the flu.
By September 25th, Art has
contracted the illness and was
moved to the hospital at Ft.
McHenry. His symptoms include
fever and weakness. He could not
even sit up in his bed. He writes
that he is only eating ice cream
and milk. On October 2nd, Art
thinks he will be moved back
to Camp Holabird the next day,
but it is unclear as to whether
or not this occurred. The letter
for October 3rd states that Camp
Holabird has been quarantined.
By the 7th of October, Art thinks

IRMA KROEGER. PHOTO COURTESY OF ANIMAS
MUSEUM PHOTO ARCHIVES.

that the flu outbreak is letting up
because there was only one new
case the day before. At its peak,
there were 75-100 new cases every
day. On the 9th, Art gets word
from Irma that the flu is starting
the spread into Colorado. The
next day, Art writes that the city
of Baltimore was still being hit
hard by the flu. Nearby, at Camp
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•

•

•

•

•

Meadstill, 487 men had died so far.
At Camp Holabird, only 24-25 flu
casualties were reported to date.
While Art and many other military
men did not get sent into action
during WWI, they faced serious
threats on the home front. The
Spanish Flu was a major epidemic
from 1918 through 1919 and
claimed many lives.
By October 18, 1918, Art is back at
Camp Holabird, and his writing is
no longer as urgent. He just found
out that he had been promoted to
Sergeant on September 9, 1918. He
wonders how this should affect his
September and October wages.
On October 25, 1918, Art tells Irma
that he had been sick again. He
wishes he had access to lard and
turpentine to rub onto his chest
for the cold. He closes the letter
by writing, “Lots of love my wifey
to be, if I may say that.”
As the WWI drew to a close,
rumors of an armistice ran
wild. On November 8, 1918, Art
mentions that a large party had
broken out the night before when
everyone thought the war was
over.
On November 11, 1918, Art writes
home about the actual end of the
war, calling it a “big affair.” From
the 11th through the 13th, Art
writes about big celebrations and
dances all around the Baltimore
area. The Red Cross Dance in town
was of particular interest to him.
After the end of WWI, Arthur
Wyatt stayed at Camp Holabird.
He continued to send letters to
Irma during this time. Most of
these letters speculate about
when he will get discharged: by

13

Christmas 1918, February 1st,
Easter 1919, etc.
Art was officially discharged in
April 1919. His plans for the future
included ranching and oil drilling in
Wyoming. He probably did not plan on
becoming a politician. Art and Irma
were married shortly after his return
home. Their union lasted until her
early death in 1953. When Art died
in 1987, he was buried next to her at
Greenmount Cemetery.
***
Amber Lark, M.A. is the Animas Museum
Collections Manager.

On May 15 the sheriff, county
clerk, and physician received
appointments as Registrars
for La Plata County as
provided by the Government
of all men between the ages
of 21 and 30 in compliance
with the Federal Conscript
Act.
Beyond the Badge, Sharon
Greve, Durango Police
Historian
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A Soldier Recalls
By Carolyn Bowra

MORGAN DEAN HATELY AT FORT DES MOINES, IOWA WHICH HAD BECOME A
CONVALESCENT HOSPITAL FOR RETURNING SOLDIERS. HE WAS DISCHARGED ON JUNE 3,
1919 AND RETURNED TO THE SAN JUAN BASIN. PHOTO COURTESY OF GENE SHARP.

Morgan Dean Hately was born on
December 26, 1895 in Aztec to San
Juan Basin pioneers, Mary Bell “Molly”
(Sharp) and Scott Hately. Known
as Dean, he enlisted in the army in
September 1917. In a letter to his
cousin, Bernice Bowra, written in 1981
he recounted his experience in the
military.

“…I have never tried to put my
experiences on paper, after all, they
were mostly of the mild sort. Entered
the army on September 17, 1917, to
Fort Riley, Kansas, from there to
Camp Kearney, at San Diego, trained
there until July 1918. Then to New
York six days and nights on the trip,
never got so tired of an upper booth in
my life, to camp on Long Island, we all

got leave to look at NYC then aboard
the Port Denison, a small freighter.
I might say a slow one too, thirteen
days aboard with nothing to do but
look at the sea and sky, crowded and
half seasick. Personally, I was not
affected by Mal De Mer. Think that
trip was where this story originated;
the soldier was leaning over the rail,
doing his best to get rid of it. The
Captain came along and said, “What’s
the matter soldier? Weak stomach?”
The soldier said, “Weak hell, I’m
throwing it as far as anyone.”
We landed at Le Havre and
proceeded to a British rest camp
where we spent two days. They
loaded us on a French train, one
of those labeled, “40 Hommes 8
Cheveaux” [40 men 8 horses]. That
was absolutely the worst any of us
had ever seen, there were no seats
of any description, no toilet facilities,
and the sides and ends were open
to the air. This lasted about 10 hours
and we finally arrived at Le Guarche,
from there to a small place, Mentou
Coutare, then into the country where
we were billeted at a farmhouse.
Fortunately, the barns we took
over were empty of livestock. After
training, some more we were split up
and 125 from the Company were sent
to the Argonne front as replacements
of the 77th Division. On the way up
we passed through the town of Dijon.
This was very interesting in that it was
a walled city. The inhabitants lived
within the walls and farmed their little
plots which were all around the town.
The place was probably a thousand
years old, the walls for protection
against prowling knights, robbers
or maybe from insurance agents or
used car salesmen. Anyway, it was an
attractive and unusual place. From
Dijon our next stop was St. Menehould
which was a jumping off place for the
so-called battle of the Argonne forest.
There was a terrific congestion here.
Troops, munitions, supplies of all sort
were being unloaded from trains and
onto trucks of all description, ready to
move where needed. We had started
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out with only so-called iron rations;
coffee, fat bacon and I mean, not a
streak of lean, some salt and a bit
of sugar, a cup and mess kit. There
were no kitchens in sight and we
were a long way from the last meal.
Some of the boys found a potato
patch belonging to some Frenchman
and proceeded digging. They were
delicious either raw or baked in
ashes.
As soon as dark came we started
for the front. We were in reach
of artillery so had to move under
darkness. All sorts of people,
conveyances, artillery or whatever
were moving. Confusion was the
watchword, a narrow road and all
that traffic spelled danger and there
were accidents. One fellow that I
knew somehow got his foot under
a truck tire and was through for the
time being, probably others wished
they had thought of it.
We traveled most of the night
before we reached our allotted area.
We noticed lots of scratching among
the people who were already there
so my buddy and I decided to make
our fox holes away from them,
turned out that we were not so smart
because the next morning we had
as many seam squirrels as they did.
I remember only two small towns
that we passed by after the jump off,
Grandham was one, the other was
Grandpre, shortly after that we were
in sight of the Aire river and the town
of Stenay when I bowed out.”
“Bowed out” is quite an
understatement. Dean was badly
wounded in October, resulting in the
loss of his left arm. The war ended
soon after that and Dean returned to
Aztec. He worked for San Juan County,
spending his leisure time at his home
at Electra Lake. His children and their
families lived in La Plata County for
many years.
***
Carolyn Bowra is a member of the La
Plata County Historical Society and a
Museum volunteer.
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Trujillo & Sheets
No Return from “Over There”
By Robert McDaniel

Despite the prominent sign in front
of Durango’s American Legion hall,
many locals don’t know that the post
is named the Trujillo-Sheets American
Legion Post #28. With the passing of
generations, the stories of these two
men have long been forgotten.
On August 25, 1919, less than eight
months after World War I ended, fifteen
Durango veterans received a charter to
establish a local American Legion post,
which they named after Wiley Sheets.
By 1929, the post had become the third
largest in Colorado. It offered support
services for veterans, but the post
also became increasingly involved
in community affairs. It proudly
claimed as one of its most important
accomplishments the establishment
of Durango’s first municipal airport
(located on the mesa now occupied
by Fort Lewis College), which was
dedicated on October 12, 1929.
On October 8, 1930, Legion
members voted to add Jose E. Trujillo’s
name to the post in recognition of the
“great many Spanish and Mexican
boys” who served in the military forces
from this “section.” As the post looks
forward to its centennial year, it seems
fitting to rediscover the stories of these
two brave men who made the ultimate
sacrifice during the “Great War.”

D of the 341st Field Artillery (F.A.)
Regiment in the 89th Infantry Division
of the American Expeditionary Force.
Colorado boys formed the nucleus of
that regiment, including perhaps two
dozen soldiers from the Durango area.
Among them was Private 1st Class Jose
E. Trujillo, a farm boy from rural La
Plata County.
Trujillo was born in Taos, New
Mexico on May 3, 1896, the fifth of
Gavino and Juanita’s family of six
children. By 1900, the Trujillo family
had moved to Durango where Jose’s
father worked at the smelter. The
family soon turned to farming and
sheep ranching south of Durango.
When Jose registered for military
service on June 5, 1917, he listed his
occupation as “farmer.”
The 341st F.A. Regiment was
organized on September 5, 1917,
and the first inductees arrived two
days later. On September 18th, Jose
Trujillo reported for duty with the
second group, “a nondescript lot of . . .
farmers, miners, cow-punchers, clerks,
butchers and bakers.” Trujillo was
assigned to Headquarters Company,

Jose Enrique Trujillo
“We have had a lot of rain here
in France of late,” wrote Private First
Class Everett C. Hutchin in a letter
from the front lines dated September
27, 1918. The near constant rain in
northeastern France proved both
mentally and physically exhausting.
Hutchin’s artillery regiment, however,
was “frightened” out of exhaustion
when they reached the battle lines.
The regiment, in fact, suffered its worst
tragedy of the war on the first day its
troops reached the front.
Hutchin, a Cedar Hill, New Mexico
resident, was a member of Battery

a unit whose purpose was “to knit
the batteries together and enable the
regiment to function as a whole.”
Before beginning a lengthy
training regimen, the new recruits
went through the usual process of
receiving “new ill-fitting clothing” and
undergoing medical examinations,
including immunization against
typhoid and small pox. They also
were subjected to a cold bath, which
would “always be remembered,
for it was really cold and it ideally
prepared them for other unavoidable,
disagreeable ways of the Army.”
The regiment ultimately saw only
53 days of active fighting, but the
training process took more than a
year. Chief among the obstacles that
caused delays was lack of materiel
and equipment, especially for artillery
units. After months of training at
Camp Funston, Kansas, the regiment
traveled to Camp Mills on Long Island,
New York, where the troops embarked
for England and ultimately Camp de
Souge, France for final training.
The 341st entrained for the front on
September 14, 1918, arriving in Toul on
the 17th. A long, tiring march delivered
the exhausted troops to a position on
the Beney-St. Benoit road in support
of 89th Division Infantry units. The
341st Regimental History picks up the
narrative:
“One year from the day when
most of the [Headquarters] company
reported for duty, after a 40-kilometer
hike through French rain and mud,
which left the men and horses
exhausted, we first learned the awful
possibilities of artillery fire. As we
were shivering in the rain, waiting to
go into camp in Beney, word came
that one shell had killed Corporals
Blaisdell and Lines and Private
Trujillo...all from our company...”

JOSE ENRIQUE TRUJILLO. CREDIT: TRUJILLOSHEETS AMERICAN LEGION POST NO. 28

The building occupied by the
Regimental Post Command had taken a
direct hit, and five other soldiers were
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wounded. Amazingly, though, after
53 days on the firing lines, casualties
for the regiment were light: 18 men
wounded in action, 16 gassed, one
wounded accidentally, and one killed
accidentally. Jose Trujillo and his two
comrades were the only three soldiers
from the 341st who were killed in
action during the war.
Trujillo was said to be the first
Durangoan killed on the French
battlefields. Originally interred in
a French cemetery, his body was
exhumed in June 1921 and shipped
back to Durango for reburial in
Greenmount Cemetery. His parents
had wanted his body to remain in
France, but the telegram expressing
their wishes arrived too late. To honor
Trujillo, Durango’s American Legion
post made plans for “the largest and
most impressive military funeral ever
held in Durango.”

Wiley Sheets
His draft registration listed Miami,
Arizona as his home address, but
Wiley Sheets was a blue-blooded
Durango native, the son of a prominent
pioneer La Plata County family. His
parents, Major Daniel L. and Joysa
Graybeal Sheets, had migrated to
Animas City in 1876, building a log
cabin overlooking the Animas River
where the north City Market now
stands.
Born in Wheeling, Virginia (later
West Virginia) in 1842, Daniel Sheets
left behind two years of medical college
to join the Union army in the Civil War.
His brothers fought on the southern
side, so the resulting family rift may
have precipitated his decision to move
west. By the early 1870s, Sheets had
settled near Rye, Colorado where he
met and married Joysa Graybeal, the
daughter of a former slave-holding
family from North Carolina.
Hearing of the wonderful cattle
ranching opportunities in the San Juan
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WILEY SHEETS CREDIT: TRUJILLO-SHEETS
AMERICAN LEGION POST NO. 28

Country, Daniel, Joysa, and 11-monthold son, Lloyd, moved to Animas
City. In addition to raising cattle,
Sheets soon became Animas City’s
postmaster. When the U.S. Land Office
was established in Durango, Sheets
was appointed receiver, holding that
position for most of the next 30 years.
The Sheets family built the first home
in North Durango, and it was here that
Wiley was born in 1892, the last of
Daniel and Joysa’s six children.
Wiley Sheets attended Durango

U
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High School, but never graduated.
In 1910 at the age of 18, he was still
living at home, his occupation listed as
“None” in the 1910 census. He enlisted
in Company D of the Colorado Militia
in October 1913, achieving the rank of
sergeant. Early in November, Sheets
and 31 other local militia men were
ordered to the “Walsenburg coal fields”
to quell a United Mine Workers strike.
His militia service lasted six months,
but whether he was involved in the
infamous Ludlow Massacre on April 20,
1914 is unknown.
Sheets married Ada Richardson in
November 1914, and by 1916 they were
living in Miami, Arizona where Wiley
worked in the International Smelter’s
crushing department. Their only child,
a daughter, died a few hours after her
birth in September 1916.
When the U.S. entered World War I
and began implementing the Selective
Service Act, local draft boards selected
only about 25% of married men who
had registered. Wiley Sheets was one
of the few marrieds selected, perhaps
because of his previous military
service. He likely started his training
in September or October of 1917 and
became a private in the Machine Gun
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Company, 355th Infantry Regiment,
89th Division.
Composed mostly of Nebraska
boys, the 355th underwent an
accelerated training program. During
the nine months spent at Camp
Funston, Kansas, the soldiers were
plagued not only by the shortage
of equipment and supplies, but by
pneumonia, spinal meningitis and
other contagious illnesses. German
offensives in the spring of 1918
prompted the decision to send the first
units of the 355th Regiment to Europe
on May 21st.
Troops from the 355th began
arriving in France on June 25th, and
after further training, the regiment’s
first battalion reached the front lines
near Beaumont on August 4th. Three
days later, the Germans unleashed a
devastating “gas shell bombardment”
on their position, killing and wounding
some 330 men. This severe and costly
initiation to battle underscored the
fact that infantry units would suffer
much greater casualties than would
artillery units.
By early September, Sheets’
regiment embarked on a mission
to eliminate the German bulge in
the battle front known as the St.
Mihiel salient. When the artillery
bombardment commenced at 1:00 a.m.
on September 12th, “More screaming
metal passed toward the enemy than
any army had ever received in a given
time before.” The 355th regimental
history continues the story:
That night is one never to
be forgotten . . . The roar of the
artillery could not drown the rat-atat-tat of the machine gun barrage
that opened a few minutes before
the main barrage lifted and the men
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climbed out of the mud-ridden, rain
soaked trenches and started north.
The battle of St. Mihiel was a
resounding success for the U.S. Army.
The 355th was now able to rest and
re-fit before embarking on the MeuseArgonne offensive, the final great
Allied military offensive of the war.
Initial troop movements began on
September 26th, but the 355th didn’t
mobilize until the second week in
October. One of the first and most
important tasks was to clear the
Bois de Bantheville, a forest heavily
infested with German troops.
It was here that Wiley Sheets’ luck
ran out. E. F. Cox remembered the scene
many years later in a letter to Durango’s
post commander, Schuyler Parker:
Wiley was my buddy in France,
and we saw some rather rough
times together. We entered the army
together and came very near leaving
it together. I was lying beside him
when he died in the Bantheville
Woods, November 1, 1918.
Ten days later, at the 11th hour of
the 11th day of the 11th month, the
German army had capitulated, resulting
in the armistice that ended the war. The
355th Regiment, totaling 3,834 men, had
suffered 1,468 casualties, including 248
killed or died of wounds. Wiley Sheets
was buried in the Meuse-Argonne
Cemetery, once France’s largest, along
with 14,094 other American soldiers
who died there.
***
Robert McDaniel is a fourth-generation
Durango native whose extended family
includes several World War I veterans
from La Plata County.
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LETTERS FROM THE FRONT
By Robert McDaniel

The following three letters
were published (as excerpted) in
the November 7, 1918 Durango
Democrat. R. McDaniel further
edited and shortened these excerpts
for publication in the 2017 “History
La Plata”:

Dear Folks,
There are many cathedrals in
the places which the American
forces are daily capturing. I have
seen Bob Carson, Vic Bloom and
Wiley Sheets. There are many
Durango boys over here, but they
are scattered and I have been
unable to locate them.
I have learned the art of
dodging shells to perfection and
as far as gas is concerned am
not the least bit worried, as we
are equipped with one of the best
masks made and one that can
counteract any and all gas the
Hun may turn loose.
Dolph Wahler is in my company
now and in the same sector, so we
are together most of the time. I am
enclosing a souvenir handkerchief
of France and more will soon be
on the way. The French are high
priced when selling their sweets,
but otherwise a soldier has very
little opportunity to spend his
money.
Letter written by Thomas E. McCartney,
Company A, Machine Gun Battalion,
A.E.F., from “someplace in France” to his
parents, Mr. & Mrs. James S. McCartney.

q

Dear Amy,
We have had a lot of rain here
in France here of late but have
not yet seen any frost and do not

believe this place gets cold as
soon as the San Juan section. I
have seen a little of the real life,
and can’t say I like it a bit. Some
of the big shells make a man want
to find a hole, crawl in and pull
[the] hole after him. A fellow don’t
really get scared of them and they
are interesting enough to keep
one awake at night, especially if
the Hun starts shelling the sector
where you are sleeping.
This sure is some desolate
looking place; where the Huns
have been, everything has been
shot to pieces. All of the towns
have been mere targets for the
heavy artillery, and those big guns
sure do lay everything waste they
come into contact with.
I like it here far better than I did
at any of the training camps in the
states, for there is something to
this real life. I never felt better in
my life.
Letter from Pvt. Everett C. Hutchin,
Battery D, 341st Field Artillery
Regiment to his sister, Amy, dated
September 27, 1918.

q

Dear Sister,
We have gone ‘over the top,’
which was one of the most
interesting events of my life,
and the morning of September
12 [1918] will forever be a vivid
spot in my memory. It would be
useless to describe the artillery
and machine gun fire. The big
guns put down a barrage that was
wonderful. You should have seen
us steadily advance behind the
shells.

We started over at 5 a.m. and
gained our objective point at least
two hours earlier than expected.
Our regiment captured 1700
prisoners and Company E was in
for their share of it. We killed a
good bunch of the Heinies and our
losses were really small compared
with what we were up against.
I felt sorry for one young fellow
who came from a wood alone
with his hands up. He said he
was only 19 and had been in
the service for only 18 months
and that he did not want to fight.
Among the prisoners were some
so young they had never shaved
while others were in their forties.
We were in several tight places
and at one time I had to lay in
a shell hole for an hour or so
to shield myself from machine
gun fire; later we crawled out
and located the bunch that were
making life a ‘joy’ for us and
a well-directed volley of shots
put an end to that performance.
The artillery was very handy in
putting several such places out of
commission.
The continued roar of cannon
is an accustomed sound and I can
go to sleep right under one and
never be disturbed . . . During our
engagement with [the] Hun we
advanced so fast that when night
came we often had no homes, so
we had to dig holes in the ground
and make our beds of grass and
use our helmets as pillows, with
our rain coats for blankets.
The YMCA [has] canteens
where we can buy chocolate,
grapes, cookies and cigarettes
and sometimes candy. The Red
Cross issues us sweaters and
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army sox . . . The Red Cross and
the Y sure have been good to us.
They give us gum, cigarettes and
candy and I don’t know just what
we would do without them. They
follow us wherever we go and
always are willing to do anything
for our comfort.
I have had the pleasure of
meeting Captain Montgomery
from Durango...He threatened
to throw me out of the dugout
when I mentioned fishing trips
to the Pine or Vallecito. He looks
fine and is an able officer and
handles his men well...I was with
Tom McCartney on September 9,
also [saw] Jim Cummins on the
19th, and just missed seeing Fred
Nelson. The boys told me that
Joe Trujillo had been killed on
the [18th].
Letter from Pvt. Victor J. Bloom, Co. E,
355th Infantry Regiment to his sister,
Mrs. Thomas Mason.

q

German trenches were
in stark contrast to
British trenches. German
trenches were built to last
and included bunk beds,
furniture, cupboards, water
tanks with faucets, electric
lights, and doorbells.
[3]
Hamilton, John C.
Weapons of World War I.
Edina, MN: ABDO Publishing
Company, 2004.
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Food Will Win the War
By Cheryl Foote

“U.S. in War,” the Bayfield Blade
announced on April 6, 1917, and soon
thereafter the Durango Democrat
informed La Plata County that,
“Our food supply is the supreme
question of the hour.” To address that
issue, President Wilson envisioned
a new government agency with a
qualified and energetic person at its
helm. Herbert Hoover, famous for
establishing the Committee for the
Relief of Belgium that saved millions
from starvation, became the head of
the Food Administration in May 1917
(even though Congress did not create
the agency officially until August 1917).
Hoover’s mission was three-fold: to
ensure a stable domestic food supply,
to secure provisions for American
military forces, and to assure the Allies
that the U.S. would send them the food
they needed.
The Food Administration
announced, “Food Will Win the
War” and enlisted civic groups,
churches, and newspapers to spread
the message that through voluntary
cooperation in limiting consumption
of some foods, increasing production
of others, and eliminating food waste,
Americans could demonstrate their
patriotism and contribute to an Allied
victory.
La Plata County residents
responded quickly to the challenges.
The Durango Exchange, an early day
Chamber of Commerce, discussed how
to determine what additional acreage
might be brought into production, how
to find adequate farm labor, and how
to encourage farmers to try new crops,
noting that, “Even at the Durango
altitude it is entirely practical to raise
sweet corn and dry it for market.”
Durango resident Edgar Buchanan
assumed his duties as La Plata County
Food Administrator, and E. D. Smith,
County Agricultural Extension Agent,
addressed a letter to the “Farmers of
the San Juan Basin” in the Durango
Democrat and the Bayfield Blade,
urging them to remember that, “It
is just as necessary that we have
reserves of food stuffs as that we have

reserves of cartridges.”
Children were enlisted to plant
gardens and to raise pigs. The Durango
Democrat admonished its readers,
“Don’t Be Finicky,” as housewives
tried to comply with the Food

Food Administration handed down
stringent regulations for consumers
and businesses such as bakeries and
restaurants. To conserve wheat for
the military and the Allies, bakers
were required to bake Victory bread

POSTMARK IS FROM THE ANIMAS MUSEUM’S PERMANENT COLLECTION.

CHILDREN READY TO WORK ON A GARDEN. PHOTO COURTESY OF ANIMAS MUSEUM PHOTO
ARCHIVES.

Administration’s call to use less wheat,
beef, pork, and sugar and still produce
tasty and nutritious meals. The La
Plata Women’s Council of Defense
opened a community kitchen where
women gave canning instructions,
and J. F. Hankins, who kept 200 hives
of bees, announced that he was
experimenting with a new crop for
feeding his hogs—artichokes!
Nonetheless, by the late fall of
1917, voluntary compliance proved
inadequate. Nationally, the wheat crop
of 1917 was poor, and international
events affected the supply of
sugar. Hoover had hoped to resist
rationing, but in January 1918 the

(only one part wheat flour to three
parts of rye, corn or oats). Similar
limitations applied to home bakers,
who sought palatable alternatives
to wheat bread in the pamphlets
that the Food Administration
published and in recipes in local
newspapers. Food Administrator
Buchanan reminded residents in
the Ignacio Chieftain on February 8,
1918 that “it is our patriotic duty to
comply,” with those and other new
rules: Mondays and Wednesdays
were wheatless days, while Tuesday
was to be meatless and Saturday
porkless. However, meatless meant
only no beef or pork; lamb, mutton,
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poultry or fish were acceptable
substitutes. Still, Colorado Governor
Gunter saw in the requirements for
less meat an opportunity to promote
Colorado-grown pinto beans as a meat
substitute.
The Food Administration had
created another government agency
to buy wheat from farmers at a
guaranteed price, but farmers had
stockpiled their harvest hoping for a
higher price than the government rate.
Thus, the Ignacio Chieftain reported
on Friday, April 12, 1918, “the entire
wheat supply of Colorado must be
turned over to the government …
before May 1, ‘or it might’ be necessary
for the Food Administration to seize
the grain.”
A few weeks later, the Food
Administration demanded that any
household in the county holding more
than a month’s worth of flour (six
pounds per person per month) must
take it to the Graden Milling Company
in Durango for purchase by the
government. It is not clear how much
the farmers surrendered, but Food
Administrator Buchanan reported that
between 5,000 and 10,000 barrels of
flour had been collected in La Plata
County by mid-June.
Meanwhile, the Food
Administration had encouraged
farmers to raise more pigs which
matured faster than cattle. By the
late fall, the pork supply exceeded
demand, and porkless days came to
an end. But the sugar situation was a
different story. At Hoover’s urging, in
July 1918 Congress created the Sugar
Equalization Board to stabilize prices
and regulate supplies. The government
regarded sugar as a good source of
energy and a morale booster, but now
manufacturers that used sugar in their
products faced a 25% reduction from
the amount they had been permitted
in 1917.
Households were limited to only
three pounds of sugar per month
per person. This was a blow to the
women of La Plata County who
expected to can fruits they had grown
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or gotten from nearby areas. There
may have been some resistance to
this regulation because in September
the Ignacio Chieftain exhorted people
to limit themselves to two pounds
a month and reminded them that
while “sugar slackers and cheats can
undoubtedly find ways of beating the
Food Administration’s sugar system,
Red blooded Americans whose heart is
with the soldiers in France, won’t try.”
Other reminders of the grim
realities of the war also appeared
in the papers that fall, including an
article urging housewives to save
fruit pits and seeds to be turned into
charcoal for gas masks. In October
1918, the Food Administration, still
concerned about supplies of wheat,
meat, and sugar, introduced what
the Durango Democrat called “the
most drastic rules yet” about what
restaurants could serve. But many
of these regulations were relaxed
or abolished just two months later
because the war ended on November
11, 1918. Five days after the armistice
Hoover sailed for Europe to head the
American Relief Association, and in

June 1919 the Food Administration was
disbanded.
During the war the residents
of La Plata County had responded
with a spirit of shared sacrifice
and innovation. At the end of the
conflict, the wartime policies that had
encouraged increased agricultural
production left a mixed legacy
throughout the nation and in La
Plata County. The demand for more
agricultural products, with guaranteed
prices for some, had fostered rapid
growth.
However, without government price
guarantees and with overproduction
of livestock and grains, the ensuing
years were grim ones for farmers as
prices fell more than 50% between
1919 and 1921. Still, the people of La
Plata County proudly remembered that
they had helped bring about an Allied
victory.
***
Cheryl Foote is a historian with an
interest in the history of food. Research
assistance by Carolyn Bowra, a member
of the La Plata County Historical Society
and a Museum volunteer.
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Mrs. Grass's Doughnuts
- Anna Hefferman
Submitted by her great nieces and
nephews – Laura L. Baker, Richard
Paul Davis, Anna M. Kaufman and
Douglas J. Davis

2 c. sugar
Salt and nutmeg to taste
1 tsp. melted butter
2 tsp. baking powder
2 c. milk
1 c. mashed potatoes
3 eggs, beaten
Some flour
Mix all the ingredients except flour,
then add just enough flour to make the
dough rollable. Roll to ½” thick and cut
with a doughnut cutter. Fry in hot (350
degrees) grease.
***
Recipe from the San Juan Country
Cookbook

Anna E Heffernan (1901 – 1997)
Anna was one of two daughters of
Joseph Heffernan (1871 – 1925) and Anna
Miller. She is buried with her parents in
Cortez. Their other daughter was Eleanor
Heffernan Ismay. Her grandfather was
James Heffernan, a brevet general in the
Civil War. A great deal of information on
her Heffernan grandparents can be found
in the book Pioneers of the San Juan
Country and on www.findagrave.com,
Greenmount Cemetery.
Anna never married but she helped
care for her sister’s children. When the
book Pioneers was written, she was
a nurse in the Indian Services at Fort
Defiance, Arizona.
Her father built Oljeto Trading Post
in 1921 and in that same year helped
Eleanor’s husband build McElmo (more
often known as Ismay) Trading Post. At
some point he also owned Four Corners
Trading Post.
Anna Kaufman and her sister Laura
are in possession of Anna Heffernan’s
handwritten cookbook, which includes
several WWI recipes that minimize the
use of flour.
***
Compiled by Animas Museum Volunteers

Expressions
from www.worldwar1.com/heritage/wordswar.htm

ELEVENTH HOUR
means just in time, at the last minute – comes from the Armistice of
WWI which came into effect at the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th
month.
HUSH-HUSH
used in WWI to describe top-secret operations.
MOCKUP
a near full-sized, non-working model of a new design – derived from
practices in WWI’s aircraft industries.
ZERO-HOUR
starting time for a military operation; later- critical or decisive time.
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Americans! Remember Your Flag!
By Gay Kiene

written in 1892 and remained until
1923.
Flag poems and messages
appeared frequently in the local
newspaperO folds of white and scarlet! O blue
field with your
silver stars! May fond eyes welcome
you, willing feet
follow you, strong hands defend you,
warm hearts cherish
you, and dying lips give you their
blessing! Ours by
inheritance, ours by allegiance, ours
by affection—long
may you float on the free winds of
heaven, the emblem
of liberty, the hope of the world! -Anon
***
Gay Kiene is a former Animas Museum
board member and volunteer. She is also
a historic interpreter on the Durango &
Silverton Narrow Gauge Railroad.

FLAG RAISING ON MEMORIAL DAY 1919 AT THE OLD DURANGO HIGH SCHOOL. THE LAND WAS DONATED
BY THE DURANGO ELKS LODGE #507. PHOTO COURTESY OF ANIMAS MUSEUM PHOTO ARCHIVES.

The Durango Democrat, Tuesday,
April 2, 1917:
TO THE CITIZENS OF DURANGO
…When the hour arrives that
Congress convenes for the most
important step ever taken in
American history let every home,
every building in the city break out
the folds of the Stars and Stripes.
The Star-Spangled Banner, Stars
and Stripes, Old Glory, the Red, White
and Blue - the Flag of the United States
had only 48 stars when it went onto
the battlefields in 1917 as we entered
World War I. The flag’s official colors
were old glory red, white and old
glory blue. Flags were made of cotton
or wool with six rows of eight stars,
sometimes staggered. A six-foot flag
cost approximately $0.80 for cotton
and $1.60 for wool in the years just
before the war but prices skyrocketed

in 1917 when the demand for flags
soared.
Messages announcing the military
company forming in Durango declared:
“Hats off!
Along the Street there comes
A blare of bugles and a roll of drums
Hats off!
Old Glory is passing by.”
Honoring the flag was taken
seriously. The Democrat noted that a
disparaging remark was made about
the flag by a young man in Pueblo
April 10 and reported that “His next
remark was made to the doctor who
was working over him to restore him to
consciousness.” after he was socked in
the jaw.
The Pledge of Allegiance read - “I
pledge allegiance to my Flag and the
Republic for which it stands, one
nation, indivisible, with liberty and
justice for all.” This was how it was
A PUBLICATION OF THE LA PLATA COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY Y WWW.ANIMASMUSEUM.ORG

“Hello Girls,” as American
soldiers called them, were
American women who served
as telephone operators for
Pershing’s forces in Europe.
The women were fluent
in French and English and
were specially trained by
the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company. In
1979, the U.S. Army finally
gave war medals and veteran
benefits to the few Hello
Girls who were still alive.
Adams, Simon. World War I
(DK Eyewitness Books). New
York, NY: DK Publishing,
2007.
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Scrapbooks Interpret the Great War
By Helen Ruth Aspaas · Illustrations from the Aspaas collection, Animas Museum photo archives.
This is the story of two young boys’
view of the Great War as revealed in
the scrapbooks they made between
1917 and 1918. Carl Aspaas (father
to this essay’s author) and his older
brother, Ward Aspaas, were nine and

companies and featured illustrations
of men sporting the latest garment
styles in fashionable social settings.
Accompanying pages carried actual
fabric swatches to match the dapper
garments the men modeled. These
swatches were removed, but in most
cases the illustrations were not
covered over by the boys as they
personalized the thick catalogues into
scrapbooks.
Scrapbooks are recognized by
historians and archivists as valuable
homemade archives that serve as
primary sources for documenting
and interpreting historical events.
The two scrapbooks allow us to
gain an understanding of the visual
information about the War that was
available in the Aspaas home.
Like most Coloradoans, the family’s
war-related experiences included
keeping abreast of War news through
newspapers which for the solidly
democratic Aspaas family came from
their subscription to the Durango

1
eleven years old when the U.S. entered
the War on April 2, 1917.
Constructing scrapbooks was a
common hobby in the early Twentieth
Century and the boys’ mother must
have referred to her Household
Discoveries Encyclopedia of Practical
Recipes and Processes for the flour
paste used to adhere images to the
stiff pages. It was good, substantial
paste because after nearly 100 years,
the scrapbooks are still completely
intact. The encyclopedia endorsed the
practice of constructing scrapbooks as
a hobby.
Both scrapbooks are large (24”
x 16” x 2”) and are an example of
creative recycling. The original books
were catalogues issued by tailoring

2

3
Democrat. The family sympathized
with allied powers and possibly
purchased war bonds. Because of the
near self-sufficiency and domestic
frugality afforded by ranch living, they
probably did not participate in the
“meatless days” or “wheatless days”
promoted by the government.
The scrapbooks provide a valuable
insight into images that appealed to
the young brothers. The subscription
list of potential sources of images
includes The Saturday Evening Post,
The Durango Democrat, Home Life,
Ladies Home Journal, The Poultry
Annual and publications from the
Curtis Publishing Company.
Not all the images relate to the
Great War. Beautifully colored
illustrations of plants from seed
catalogues, amusing illustrations that
accompanied feature stories, and
illustrations or photos associated with
agricultural production appear in the
scrapbooks, pasted alongside the War
images. An image count indicates that
twenty percent of the images in Carl’s
scrapbook and twenty-nine percent
in Ward’s scrapbook were related,
directly or tangentially, to the Great
War.
The content analysis of the
War images suggests five thematic
categories. First are the battlefield
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images, a majority of which are
illustrations of the trenches, bombedout structures, smoldering trees and
barren landscapes. One particularly
sobering illustration is a burial
scene. A lone violinist plays in the
background as wounded soldiers in
the foreground listen quietly. In the far
distance a lone church steeple pierces
the horizon (See illustration #1).
War machinery comprises the
second category and includes
photographs of armored tanks,
zeppelins, tractors and naval vessels.
Accompanying captions discuss allied
surveillance abilities, durability of
machinery, and capacity to move
soldiers and cargo quickly and
efficiently. One caption suggests that
the soldiers who mastered a particular
tractor used in warfare would carry
that skill home to drive a tractor for
agricultural production.
Service men comprise the third
theme. Photos and illustrations
focus on daily soldiering life, life in
the trenches, battle formation and
soldiers’ families back home. A soldier
celebrates Christmas dinner in one
illustration. One hand holds his tin
plate piled with Christmas pudding;
the other his army issue cup with a
steaming beverage, and a broad grin
covers his face (See illustration #2).
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Another full-page illustration shows
soldiers on board a troop ship waving
good bye to the Statue of Liberty. A
parallel illustration evokes the feeling
of separation as a man in uniform
kisses his sleeping child good-bye
while his wife looks on.
The fourth theme focuses on
the wartime efforts of two support
organizations. Illustrations poignantly
portray the challenges of bringing
assistance to men fighting in the front
lines. The YMCA illustrations show
trench warfare, make-shift canteens
set up in bombed-out structures,
and volunteers taking hot beverages
to soldiers. The YMCA sign is subtle
but visible in the illustrations (See
illustration #3). The Red Cross
publicized its work in much the same

May 2017 Y Volume XXIII

scrapbooks. Some are humorous—
soldiers share Life Savers candy as
they march in formation; Santa Claus,
wearing epaulettes and gaiters with
his regular Christmas costume, holds
a box of Whitman chocolates. U.S.
Rubber and a gas mask manufacturer
advertise their contribution to the war
effort and to the safety of the soldiers
in action.
Illustrators gave us emotionally
charged images. Herbert Paus’ art
helped to define manliness in the
context of War, particularly in trench
warfare. Sentimental illustrations
emphasized the roles of women “back
home” while a few speak to women’s
evolving roles in society as they are
depicted on the battlefront as Red
Cross nurses or as a young woman
dressed in uniform posing in front
of the U.S. flag (See illustration #7).
Propaganda wording in some captions
includes the derogatory word “Hun”.
Finally, the burgeoning international

connection between the U.S. and its
European allies is reflected in the
images of U.S. troops making “the first
payment of our debt to France.”
The images in these scrapbooks
help us in the 21st Century to
understand the visual representation
of the Great War in the literature that
reached a rural ranch family in La
Plata County. They are safely stored at
the Animas Museum. The two young
brothers who constructed these
scrapbooks served in the next “Great
War.” From 1942-1945, Carl Aspaas
served in the U.S. Army in North Africa
and Italy during World War II, and
Ward Aspaas served with the Seabees
in the Pacific.

5

4

way. However, female nurses were the
most common representation in the
illustrations. These women, wearing
the Red Cross badge, were always
young, lovely but very serious (See
illustration #4).
The illustrations in the fifth
category focus on loved ones at home.
One image dramatizes the fatigue
of war as a young man writes home
to his mother who appears in the
shadowy background overlooking her
son (See illustration #5). Two images
show weddings with grooms and
male attendees dressed in military
garb. Other illustrations depict the
content of boxes sent home from the
battle front to family members (See
illustration #6).
A few advertisements relevant
to the War are included in the

7

6
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***
Helen Ruth Aspaas holds professor
emerita status from Virginia
Commonwealth University. She now lives
fulltime at the Aspaas family’s ancestral
home and ranch which have recently
been placed on the La Plata County
Register of Historic Places.
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A Woman's Place is in the...War!
By Brianna Travell

World War I plunged the United
States into its first experience with
international conflict on a grand scale.
The war lasted from 1914-1918 and
in those few years claimed nearly 11
million soldiers. The United States
formally entered the war April 9th,
1917, as a result of President Woodrow
Wilson’s war message to Congress. By
the war’s end more than four million
soldiers had made the trip from the
U.S. to protect and serve. But what
about the women they left behind, the
mothers, daughters, and wives of the
four million soldiers?
The sudden and rapid absence of
men in the United States left a void
the women found themselves ready
and capable to fill. Women rose to
the occasion, making their sewing,
knitting, and cooking skills available to
the Red Cross as well as to the troops.
Julius Gunter, Colorado’s governor
during the time, called for a special
session of the General Assembly to
meet in July 1917. The meeting was

held in the capital city, Denver, and
arrangements were made to allocate
funds to support the National Guard.
Gunter also organized two Councils
of Defense, one being made up of
leading women in Colorado. These
Defense Councils were branches of
the government advisory committees
established to streamline war efforts
on the home front.
In addition to relief efforts, women
shouldered the extra workload left
by the deployed men. Women served
as nurses and at home they went to
work in the factories to help sustain
production while the war carried on.
They found themselves working in
plants, in the coal industry, producing
weaponry, and performing general
labor. This was a turning point in
women’s history as they now had
the stage to prove to the world their
usefulness and capabilities as equals
to men. While women have continued
to fight in the decades since for their
rights, their involvement in WWI

resulted in several victories. These
include the ratification of the 19th
Amendment in 1920 for women’s right
to vote and the creation of a division of
the Department of Labor specifically
for women.
Women made the best of a tough
situation during World War I. They
transformed their role as homemakers
to a more Jack-of-All-Trades type.
Women launched themselves into
previously male dominated spheres
and gave all their energy to both their
homes and the war effort. They truly
provided important support for the
troops and served as a guiding light
and hope to those fighting overseas.
***
Brianna Travell graduated from Fort
Lewis College in 2017 with a major in
History.

COOKING DEMONSTRATION IN COLORADO. STATE AND LOCAL FOOD ADMINISTRATORS, COLORADO,
GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE, 1917-1919, ARC#1067513, NATIONAL ARCHIVES AT DENVER
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Two Doughboys
from Bayfield
It is not clear why United States
soldiers in World War I came to be
known as doughboys, but a common
theory is that those in the infantry
(foot soldiers) marched long distances
and were often covered in dust. When
it rained, their uniforms could seem to
be covered in dough.
On July 26, 1918, the Weekly Ignacio
Chieftain reported that La Plata County
had sent another 24 local “boys”
to the war, through Camp Davis in
Texas. Two were from Bayfield – Fred
Leland Groves and Eugene Green.
The owner and editor of the Chieftain
already had a son serving in France,
and often reported on the status of
La Plata County soldiers in the war.
Eugene was 23 and Fred 22; both were
farmers. Fred was single, but Eugene
had married Edna Lane in Bayfield on
August 18th, 1917. Both were drafted
after having filled out their Draft
Registration forms. They would have
taken the train together to Texas, but
in Texas their fates would diverge.
Fred was assigned to the 54th
Balloon Company. WWI was the first
war in which the U.S. employed air
vehicles. Biplanes were used, but

surprisingly large hot air balloons
were also used for surveillance.
Each company had only one balloon.
Eventually there were 118 companies,
35 of which were deployed to France.
Fred was discharged in late 1918
after the Armistice was declared. He
returned first to Missouri, where he
had been born. There, on New Year’s
Day 1919, he married Elsie Pearl
McPherson. By 1920 they were back
in Bayfield on Ute Creek Road, where
he was again a farmer. They raised
two children before his death in 1957.
He is buried in the G.A.R. section of
Greenmount Cemetery.
Eugene became a wagoner in
Company 36, 9th Battalion, 165th
Division. Both horse-drawn wagons
and trucks were used for transport
in WWI. Eugene was discharged
in February 1919 and by 1920 had
returned to farm on the Florida Mesa
(he would also live briefly in Telluride
and New Mexico.) He and Edna raised
three children before his death in
1954. He is buried in the VA Hospital
Cemetery in Ft. Lyon, Colorado.
***
Compiled by Animas Museum volunteers.
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On Our Way Home...
The Ignacio Chieftain
Reports on its “Son”
At 5:00 a.m. on November 18, 1918,
the Armistice was signed in a railroad
car; the cease-fire and peace became
official at 11:00 that morning. Standing
on a hill in northeastern France that
day was 28-year-old Frederick Linden
Bradshaw from Ignacio, Colorado. Tall,
with gray hair and blue eyes, he had
been deployed in France for some time.
He had been drafted into the Army
from Ignacio, where he worked as a
printer and an editor in his father’s
newspaper, the Ignacio Chieftain.
As Christmas 1918 approached, the
soldiers in France were urged to write
Christmas “Victory letters” home to
their families. Fred wrote his letter on
November 23, and his father published
the letter in its entirety on December
20th. His father, Thomas Bradshaw,
never mentioned that young Fred was
his son – there was probably no need to.
“Our regiment is now in North
east France in the Toul Section. We
are about 25 miles north of the city of
Toul...After leaving the artillery camp
Desough, near Bordeaux, two months
ago, we came here and went into
action...There has been steady fighting
in our sector right up until the time of
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the Armistice went into effect at 11:00
on the 11th day of the 11th month, and
I saw a lot of real warfare. … We all
hope to be on our way home soon.”
Fred did return to Ignacio safely,
and in 1922 married Yvette Spencer
in Alamosa. Fred died in New Mexico
in 1968. His parents, owners of the
Ignacio Chieftain, are buried in Ignacio
Cemetery.
Today we observe Veterans Day
on November 11th, to commemorate
that day of peace, and to honor all
those who have served in our military.
Memorial Day in May honors all those
in the military who died serving our
country.
On Memorial Day, the Veterans of
Foreign Wars pass out paper poppies,
in memory of those who died in WWI,
and who are buried in Flanders Fields,
where poppies grow in abundance
between the graves.
***
Compiled by Animas Museum volunteers.
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From Soldiers’ Songs
and Slang
of the Great War

being one of the hardest of targets to

Martin Pegler

can now also refer to sharp or snide

‘Over the top’
An example of an expression that
has seen a resurgence, although
now with a very different meaning.
Originally, it referred to the physical
act of launching an attack by climbing
over the sandbag parapet in front of
a trench – literally by going over the
top. It thus became synonymous with
setting off on any highly dangerous
venture, usually with a slim chance of
survival.
It mostly died out after the war but
in recent years has been revived, albeit
now meaning to embark on a course
of action or to make a remark that is
either excessive or unnecessary.
‘Sniper’
Prior to the First World War, armies
had employed specialist marksmen
known as ‘sharpshooters’, but when
war broke out the Germans fielded
thousands of highly trained riflemen,
usually equipped with telescopicsighted rifles. British officers referred
to them as ‘snipers’, which harked back
to the army in India in the late 18th
century when officers would go bird
hunting in the hills – the tiny Snipe

hit.
From 1914 the word was widely
adopted by the British press, and it
has since become universal. Sniping
remarks made about another person.
‘Third light’
A superstition that it was bad luck
to light a third cigarette from the same
match. This was actually based on
sound experience: it took a German
sniper about five seconds at night to
see, aim and fire at a light source, and
a flaring match was clearly visible on
a dark night from well over 500 yards.
Five seconds was also about the time it
took for the third man to light up.
‘Pillbox’
Prior to the war some small
defensive military fortifications had
been constructed, generally referred
to as blockhouses. Mostly these were
made of heavy timber – many were
constructed during the Boer War.
However, the term was only widely
adopted into English during the latter
part of The Great War because of the
huge numbers of concrete bunkers
constructed by the Germans across
the flooded Flanders battlefields. They
were called pillboxes due to their
similarity to the small receptacles used
by civilians for carrying medication.

To increase the size of the U.S. Army during WWI, Congress passed
the Selective Service Act, which was also known as the conscription or
draft, in May 1917. By the end of the war, 2.7 million men were drafted.
Another 1.3 million volunteered.
Adams, Simon. World War I (DK Eyewitness Books). New York, NY: DK
Publishing, 2007
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The War with Nature
By Charles A. DiFerdinando

Two years into the war to end all
wars, a new menace reared its head to
threaten mankind and kill more people
across the world than any war. The
lowest estimate of the death toll is 21
million, but recent research estimates
50 to 100 million people worldwide
died of influenza between 1917-19.
Influenza or “La Grippe” was a
common disease that had affected
humans for hundreds of years with
periodic epidemics. The last epidemic
of large scale was in 1889-90, but in the
winter of 1917 a new lethal form of “flu”
made its appearance in rural Kansas
and spread to a military training camp.
Part of the Fort Riley, Kansas military
complex, Camp Funston was one of the
largest camps in the country housing
an average of 56,000 recruits. Most
recruits and draftees from the western
states were sent to Camp Funston,
then deployed to other training camps
around the country. Army Surgeon
General Gorgas had planned for
common disease outbreaks at training
camps but was powerless when this
“New Flu” broke out. Civilian Surgeon
General Rupert Blue was even less
prepared when it broke out in the
civilian population, telling people they
would have to deal with it locally.
In public health publications,
the only mention of influenza in the
first six months of 1918 came from
Dr. Loring Miner of Haskell County,
Kansas. He reported a “new influenza”
that had rapid onset, progressed
swiftly and was lethal. By March 4,
1918 cases of flu were being reported
at daily sick call at Camp Funston.
In three weeks eleven hundred were
in the hospital, and thousands more
were being treated in infirmaries set
up across the camp. Doctors reported
about 20% developed pneumonia and
about 10% died. The disease was now
an epidemic.
The Wilson White House and
the military leadership didn’t want
anything to interfere with troop
movements, training, and deployment
to Europe. Quarantine was not an
option. They also didn’t want anything

FROM THE DURANGO PUBLIC LIBRARY’S DIGITIZED COPIES OF THE DURANGO DEMOCRAT, FALL 1919.

to affect national morale, so the
epidemic was downplayed. The first
military deaths from La Plata County
were from flu and pneumonia. One
of the county’s first draftees, twentyfour-year-old J.E. Mills of Tiffany, died
at Camp Kearney, California. Guy
Johnson, a Durango fireman, also died
there after first being sent to Camp
Funston.
Durango newspapers carried
reports of local boys who were sick
at various training camps, and family
members traveled to the camps to be
with them. Some military personnel
traveled home on furlough and
brought this new plague with them.
By June 1918 newspapers reported
troops deployed to Europe were
suffering from the “New-Flu” and
German troops were being slowed
because of severe epidemics of
influenza, typhoid, and dysentery.
The draft had created a local
labor shortage and large employers
such as the American Smelting and
Refining Plant in Durango was forced
to bring in labor from El Paso, Texas
to keep the plant at capacity. Those
laborers brought their families and
were some of the first flu deaths in La
Plata County. The epidemic was now in
Durango.
By early October, Durango reported
seven cases of flu. Colorado State
Health officials and the governor
urged a state-wide closure of schools,
churches, theaters, picture shows,
pool & billiard halls, and other
public places. The lumber camp at El

Vado, New Mexico was infected and
sent victims by train to Durango for
treatment. Outbreaks were reported
in Telluride, Rico, and other points
on the Rio Grande Southern Railroad.
Silverton was hit hard in late October.
The Miner’s Union Hospital was full
and the city hall was converted into an
emergency hospital. Durango’s Mercy
Hospital and Ochsner Hospital were
full as well. The Red Cross opened an
emergency hospital in the Durango
Exchange Rooms at the Century
Building.
By October 23, Colorado reported
9,000 cases of flu, including 250
cases in Durango. In a matter of days,
Silverton went from 150 cases to 500.
Undertaker R.E. McLeod was sick so
Durango undertaker Ray Goodman and
Chester Black from New Mexico were
sent to Silverton. Ninety-eight deaths
had been reported in Silverton since
October 16.
The Red Cross issued a plea for
able-bodied men and women to
volunteer as nurses for the community.
Durango teachers, idled by school
closure, answered the plea in total and
worked helping stricken families, some
becoming ill themselves. November 6
was Election Day. Voters at all polling
places were supplied with sterile gauze
masks provided by Democratic County
Clerk candidate, Mrs. Ethel Jemison
Porter.
The national draft scheduled for
November 12 was cancelled due to the
widespread epidemic. On November
11, the day of the armistice ending the
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war, there was no special edition of
The Durango Democrat due to illness
among the printing crew. The flu had
also hit the Ute Agency at Ignacio.
The flu continued to spread but
by December 18 it was subsiding.
Health officials agreed to partially lift
quarantine closures. Businessmen
pushed for opening with Christmas
on the way. Churches were allowed
to hold only one service or meeting
per week. Pool and billiard halls
could open. Lodges were allowed to
resume weekly meetings and picture
shows could open on December 23.
The editor of The Durango Democrat
commented “Good Joke… Quarantine
has some peculiar things; the pool
hall can be open 7 days a week, but
churches only one!!”
Durango schools reopened on
January 6, 1919 after being closed
since October. Students and teachers
were examined by health officials on
opening day. La Plata County lifted
quarantine on January 8 except for
dances. In January, Dr. B.J. Ochsner
and family departed for an extended
vacation due to exhaustion brought on
by the epidemic.
January 18, a Quarantine Notice
was declared for all points on the Rio
Grande Southern Railroad due to new
flu outbreaks. Animas City closed their
school due to new flu cases and later
the Durango Red Cross reopened the
emergency hospital because of the
new outbreak.
Public health officials reported
from October 1, 1918 to January 7, 1919
there were 157 deaths in the city and
county. Durango reported another
outbreak starting February 19. On
March 28, the Red Cross closed the
emergency hospital in Durango. The
number of cases in Durango continued
to decline, but were kept under
quarantine. One of the last deaths
attributed to flu, after two long years,
was on May 8, 1919.
***
Charles A. DiFerdinando is a local
historian and member of the La Plata
County Historical Society Board of
Directors.
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The Spanish Flu in
Silverton
By Bev Rich

Nationally, the flu killed more than
half a million, accounting for more
deaths than suffered by United States
troops in battle during World Wars I
and II combined. No one knows how
many perished in other countries, but
estimates start at 21 million.
Misnamed the “Spanish influenza”
because Spain had suffered an early
attack, the “flu,” as it was called after it
became common, may have originated
in the United States in the spring of
1918. Doctors theorize that the virus
then traveled to Europe, where it
mutated into an even more deadly
form before returning to the United
States in the late summer of 1918,
probably carried by soldiers returning
from World War I battlefields.
Silverton had a population of
some 2,000 and enjoyed a measure of
isolation, which probably postponed
the onset of the flu. After hearing
about the flu in other places, Silverton
closed its schools in early October as
a precaution. On October 14th, Dr. R.C.
O’Halloran informed the town council
that he knew of no local flu cases. The
council authorized the health board
to close businesses if necessary and
instructed the marshal to clean up the
alleys. Readers of the October 19th
Silverton Standard would not have
guessed from the paper that Silverton
was about to face “the worst week ever
known in San Juan County.”
Over 125 deaths were chronicled
in the October 26th issue and
on December 14th, the Standard
published a complete necrology
with 146 names. The deaths came so
quickly that the morticians could not
keep up, so two mass graves were dug
at Hillside Cemetery to bury the dead.
Official enumerations later showed 833
influenza and 415 pneumonia cases in
San Juan County for 1918, a sickness
incidence 12 times the state’s norm.
Town Council meetings minutes
at the time were stark—martial law
was enacted by a reeling Town Board.

People were ordered to stay in their
homes, trains were banned and men
from the high-country mines were not
allowed to come into town. Many of the
sick were young people in their prime
of life - many with young children,
whom they left behind. Many were
members of the same family, leaving
that family decimated by the terrible
plague.
Silverton never fully recovered
from the flu. Between the end of WWI,
which resulted in a lack of demand
for metals and the loss of population
from the flu, Silverton’s fortunes never
regained the momentum they had in
the glittering decade of 1900-1910.
Today, thanks to the research of
Freda Carley Peterson, we know who is
buried in those mass graves at Hillside
Cemetery and thanks to the San Juan
County Historical Society a plaque has
been set to commemorate the lives of
those citizens whom we lost in that
terrible year of 1918.
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No Other Choice
By Kathy C. McKenzie, Margie’s granddaughter
Margaret Christine Brady was
born in 1888 at the Wet Mountain
Valley Ranch near Gardner, Colorado.
When she was a young girl, her family
moved to the Durango area, where
she would remain for the rest of her
life. During the flu epidemic, it became
apparent that Margaret needed an
appendectomy. The doctor was very
concerned about operating on her at
Mercy Hospital. He did not want to
expose her to the many patients there
who had contracted the influenza.
So it was decided to perform the
operation at her home which she
shared with her family and young son,
Merritt. Margaret had her appendix
removed on the kitchen table by the
doctor and an attending nurse. She
was then confined to bed for the next
two weeks which was the practice in
those days. Margie, as she was called
by her family, took the operation

***
Beverly E. Rich is chairman of the San
Juan County Historical Society.

FROM THE DURANGO PUBLIC LIBRARY’S
DIGITIZED COPIES OF THE DURANGO
DEMOCRAT, FALL 1919.
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in stride. She never thought that
being operated on at home was an
unfortunate situation. She felt it was a
blessing to have survived.
***
Kathy McKenzie is a retired teacher,
volunteer at the Animas Museum and is
on the La Plata County Historical Society
Board of Directors.

MARGARET BRADY AND SON MERRITT. PHOTO
COURTESY OF KATHY MCKENZIE
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Armistice Day: The End to
the Great War
By Mickey Snowdon

PHOTO COURTESY OF ANIMAS MUSEUM PHOTO ARCHIVES

On November 11, 1918, Woodrow
Wilson, the 28th president of the
United States, signed the proclamation
that officially declared Armistice Day,
which became a national holiday in
many allied countries. The Treaty of
Versailles, signed on June 28, 1919,
officially ended World War I between
the Allies and the Central Powers.
Known as the “war to end all wars”,
WWI had raged for four hard years,
with lengthy fighting in the trenches
taking its toll on the Western front.
Like all other states, Colorado made
sacrifices and contributed to the war
effort. Of the more than 20 million
lives lost during the war, between
1,000 and 1,100 were Colorado military
personnel. A number of Colorado
American Legion posts are named for
WWI soldiers - Arvada, Durango, Grand
Junction, Gunnison, Longmont, Pagosa
Springs, Salida, and Steamboat Springs
to name a few.
When WWI veterans returned to the

U.S., they did not receive VA medical
care, the GI Bill or returning pay like
soldiers in subsequent wars did. After
the Armistice, many soldiers remained
in Europe until 1919 due to delays in
transporting them home. When they
returned, jobs were scarce because
of reduced demand for agricultural
and mining products with the war’s
end. In addition, the state of Colorado
had loaned the U.S. government
$150 million, which hurt the state
economically.
Every November 11, Armistice Day
is still celebrated around the world.
In the Commonwealth of Nations and
others it is called Remembrance Day.
It is Veterans Day in the United States.
But whatever name this holiday is
known by, its message of peace is
universal.
***
Mickey Snowdon graduated from Fort
Lewis College in 2016 with a major in
English.
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A Centennial
Celebration of
Waterfall Ranch
By Anne Zink Putnam

30
The story begins with the purchase
of the Waterfall Ranch property by John
James Zink and Ida Dickerson Zink the
last day of May 1917. The family moved
to the original frame house at the foot
of the waterfall. Although John James
continued his entrepreneurial real
estate dealings, he now focused on the
farming and ranching opportunities of
this property. Ida, a hard-working farm
wife and mother, managed the family, as
well as, milk cows, chickens, gardening
and orchards. Good soil, available water
and moderate southwest Colorado
weather, along with hard work and good
luck, led to the production of bumper
potato crops. Sheep were pastured
on the property as well as being
herded into the La Plata Mountains
or neighboring pasture rentals. The
children in the family all had chores and
worked in the shared responsibility of
sustaining the family and making the
endeavor productive. Schooling, at the
nearby Waterfall School, often came in
second. In a short time, the successful
farming operations had generated
enough money to build the main stone
house which still sports the dated
cornerstone—1921.
Thus, in the nine years from 1917 to
1926, the Waterfall Ranch and the Zink
family flourished. If one pauses to ask
which was most important – the land
or the people -- one quickly realizes
the fortunate connection of the two led
to the benefits. The natural resources
available, careful use of family
resources, experience, hard work, and
good luck created the outcome.
John W. and Ruby moved to the
Waterfall Ranch in 1945 where they
became the second generation to
permanently live at the property. The
farming operation was mechanized
and modernized while continuing to
raise potatoes and sheep. Pasture and
hay ground was leveled and added into
production, and as markets changed,
cattle replaced sheep. Hay as well as
corn for silage, became important feed
crops. By 1967 the spuds had ‘put the
kids through college’. The production
of sweet corn and other garden
produce had added some cash while
also providing for the family. Once the
family was launched, these intensive
operations were discontinued. John
and Ruby, along with son Ed who was
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attending Fort Lewis College and living
in a rent house on the ranch, started
the Outdoorsman Sporting Goods, later
becoming Mountain Bike Specialists.
As John and Ruby retired from active
farming, they built a retirement home
just north of the waterfall. Son Ed and his
family, moved in to the main house. Since
Ed was primarily a Durango business
man, the property was put into the less
intensive farming of pasture and hay
crops. In 1992, John W. was struck down
by a fast-moving cancer. Ruby died, in
2004, also of cancer. They both were able
to spend their last days at their beloved
Waterfall Ranch. Their era had lasted
more than 50 of the Waterfall Ranch
Centennial years. Stewardship and love
of the agricultural land was one of their
foremost gifts to their community. They
were among the very first to contribute
to La Plata County Open Space when
they donated a conservation easement
to protect their scenic waterfall. Their
visionary interests were flung wide but
were always based upon betterment of
family and community.
The entire extended family at its
2001 peak numbered 300 individuals,
continued to see the Waterfall Ranch
and the stone house as the center which
allowed many opportunities to return for
vacations and holidays.
Ed Zink has lived at the Waterfall
Ranch all of his nearly 70 years, and
doesn’t appear to think about moving
away any time soon. Ed’s daughter,
Kristi, also lives at the ranch. Ed and
his wife Patti are fully committed to
the current iteration of Waterfall Ranch
which includes the 80 acres of Animas
Valley Wetlands The wetlands project,
a permanent open-space conservation
easement, currently produces a cash
crop of high quality top soil. The natural
resources--soil and water plus the
surrounding sunlit mountains -- still
combine to make this a lovely, unique
and productive location. Ed and Patti
are leading the extended family in
celebrating the Centennial enduring
legacy of the Waterfall Ranch.
For more information on Waterfall
Ranch and the Zink family, please visit
their website at waterfallranch.com
***
Anne Zink Putnam, a native Durangoan, has
lived in the Animas Valley, both north and
south, most of her life.
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VISIT THE ANIMAS MUSEUM

One of Durango's Best Kept Secrets
By Robert McDaniel and Carolyn Bowra
Located in a residential neighborhood in
the old Animas City section of town,
Durango’s history museum is
somewhat out of the public
eye. But what surprises are
in store for those who
venture off the beaten
path of North Main
to visit the Museum!
Cloistered within the
sandstone walls of the
113-year-old museum
building are untold
treasures of the San Juan
Basin’s rich and colorful
heritage. Also on the Museum
grounds is the historic Joy
Cabin, one of the oldest structures
in town. Step inside to experience life as
it would have been in the 1870s.
Exhibits are perhaps the most obvious of the many activities that take
place at the Museum. For over 45 years the La Plata County Historical Society
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has served the community through a variety of programs and services. Lectures
and presentations on a variety of topics provide a forum for local history and
archaeology. Special events and living history demonstrations make history
come alive for the whole family. Local students enjoy visiting the 1905 classroom
to experience education as it was in the days before whiteboards and computers.
A growing demand for the Museum’s research library, archives, and
photograph collection has kept the staff increasingly busy in recent years.
Genealogists, owners of historic properties and scholars are among those who
find the Museum’s resources useful. We make a special effort to collect and make
available photographs and other information regarding historic properties to
help promote historic preservation within the community.
A visit to the Museum is one of the best ways to get in touch with your
community. Exhibits such as “Law & Disorder”, “Forged by Flame”, “Wish
You Were Here – Journeys to La Plata County” and the newly updated Native
American Gallery can teach you much about the community’s heritage. The
Museum’s newest exhibit commemorates the United States’ entry into World War
I and explores La Plata County’s contributions to the effort to win “the war to end
all wars”.
Whether you tour the exhibits, do research, shop in the Museum Store or
simply spend a quiet moment in the gardens, the Animas Museum has something
for you. Located at 3065 W. 2nd Avenue, the Museum is open Monday through
Saturday 10-5 May through October and Tuesday though Saturday 10-4 November
through April. Visit our website at www.animasmuseum.org for additional
information and our events calendar. Now the secret’s out – we’ll see you soon!
***
Robert McDaniel was the founding director of the Animas Museum. Carolyn Bowra
succeeded him upon his retirement and is now retired. They both serve as Museum
volunteers, sharing their love for history and the magnificent building that houses the
Museum.
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Join us

World War I Exhibit
Opening June 14, 2017

Recently we had a visitor from New York tell us, “you have a gem
here.” That is not the first time we have had someone describe the
Animas Museum this way. In order to preserve this La Plata County
gem, we rely on our many dedicated supporters.
The La Plata County Historical Society which owns and operates
the Animas Museum is a private, non-profit organization. Our
exhibits and programming tell the stories of our community and we
preserve the artifacts that will be our legacy. The only government
funding we receive comes from grants which normally do not cover
operating expenses. Your membership dues support the Animas
Museum and helps keep La Plata County history and culture alive
for present and future generations.
Please consider becoming a member in our worthwhile
organization. New volunteers are always welcome whether it is long
or short term. Please contact the Museum at 970-259-2402 for more
information.

La Plata COUNTY Historical Society
Membership Form

On Flag Day, June 14, the Animas Museum will be
unveiling a new exhibit to explore how World War I
affected Durango and La Plata County. This exhibit will
give you insight into the war before the U.S. became
involved. You will see how our soldiers were sent off from
Durango.
It will feature our local draft, send-off parades and
letters from camp. There will be artifacts including letters
from “over there”, kits, and photos from area soldiers. You
will learn what was happening here in Durango during
the war. Finally ending with the Armistice and “our boys”
coming home.

New Member ______

Renewal ______

Gift Membership ______ from ______________________________
Name
Address

Basic Membership:

Business Membership:

Basic members receive free admission
to the Museum, a quarterly newsletter
and two guest passes to share with
friends/ family.

Small Business
(5 or fewer employees)
Medium Business
(6-11 employees)
Corporate
(12 or more employees)

Single 		$35
Family		$50
Pioneer (individual over 65) 		$25
Student (w/ ID) 		$15

Enhanced Membership:
Enhanced members receive free
admission to the Museum, a quarterly
newsletter, a 10% discount in museum
store, special invitation to
events and four guest passes to share
with friends/family.
Single
Family
Pioneer (individual over 65)
Centennial

$45
$60
$30
$125

City

$150
$200
$250

State		

Zip Code

Phone
Email
[ ] Hardcopy Newsletter		

[ ] Electronic Newsletter

Enhanced membership benefits apply.
I would like to make an additional donation of $

Ask for information about becoming
a Lifetime member!

In memory of:
or to the:
General Fund $			

Use the form to join the historical
society and call the Museum at
259-2402 for more information
about volunteering.
You may also join online by visiting our
website at www.animasmuseum.org

Building Fund $

Collections Care Fund $
Endowment Fund [$500 min]

To save paper, please send us your email address to receive our full color digital
newsletter in your inbox!
Please make checks payable to LPCHS and send with this form to:
LPCHS, P.O. Box 3384 Durango, CO 81302
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